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Fifteen Centa a Copy, $1.50 a Year,
$1.75 Overuu.
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VARNISHING and POLISHING
CARPETS and RUGS MADE OVER

Par·

RENEWAl, 0~' SUBSCRIPTION: An order blAnk
with your tn&&'azlne Ia notice thAt your aubacrlpllon haa
~;:~f:~~d. An lmmNiluto remlltanc,. would be •••CHANO!l 01-" AODRF:SS: In orchrln8' a chAnl'e C'lf
addreaa. bolh the oltl AtHI new a'tdreMa muat be I'IYen.
Be aure to notlt)' u• promptly nt chAn•• of tuhlre ...
ICntered •• •l"l'OJHI•t'IKII• mKll"'r Oulnhrr 26, 1011 Al
the poat ,.mt'«' Rt Sr.w Yurl< Ne\V Yurk, undflr 'the
enactment ut )!l,n•h :s. U7U.

UPHOLSTERING IN ALL
BRANCHES
Mattresses Rem•da.

123-125 Duffield Street
BROOKLYN, N.Y.
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SMITH'S HOME BAKERY
2268 Seuentla Auenue, NEW YORK

The Bakers Who Made Sweet Potato Pies Famous
DEALERS In QUALITY GOODS Pie.. Cake, Bread and Rolle RETAIL and WHOLESALE
Till': R,\KKIUI WIIO :\1.\ltl': IIWI'!KT I'OT.\TO I'IF.J' F.\:\101'1'

BROADWAY AUTO SCHOOL
DB5.

II'SCIAL C:OI1UB J'Oa IADIIICII

a. TIIOXAS,

New York City

213 WEST S3d STREET

Phone Circle 885

..........

Let Me Help You
REPUBLIC THEATRE
You Street, Near 14th
Walter A, Plnchback, Manager.
Amerlca'e Flneat Colored Movie Houae
COXTINUOUS DAILY FRO:t.I Z:30 TO 11.
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SUXDAYS FRO:t.l 3 TO 11.

SPANISH-AMERICAN
Firat Claaa

GROCERY 8c DELICATESSEN
110:\IE COOKI~O and TABLE LI1Xl1RIF.B

BROOKLYN, N. V,

211 ADAM STREET

JOII~ )IONTA~A.

rrop.

It )'OU are an:idoua to lmpro\"e your condition
In life. let me help )'OU. If you have \rouble Jn
your love aftalr or family, let me help you. If
you are lhreaten~l ty e\'11 people or enemlM,
let me help you. If )'OU cannot •et alon• In your
family, In your poaltlon or ln :rour bualnHa, let
me help you, If there are unnatural eondltlona
workln• qalnat you, let me help :rou. If you
are unaucceaaful and unhappy, let me help :rou.
If you love aomeone and the Devil •eta In between you and )'OUr loved one, let me help you.
If you are tired of your •loomy, unhapp)', upaet
condition, let me help you. Joly lncenae and m:r
parehment pra)'era are proclaimed moat wonderful. Cha~ea only made for the lncenae. Uy
work Ia free to you. Parehment prayera alao
free. I have benefited many thouaanda. I will
benefit you, too. Price of the Sacred Scripture
Temple Incenae Sl, and 10 centa extra for tax
and lnauranee. I pray for all and help all. P I write your name and addreaa plainly to avoid
4ela:v. Send at once Sl.lO to Rev. Leo. 8. 011111an.
lOt N. Fremont &\'enue, Baltimore, 1\ld.

POUDRE D'ORIENT
The Ideal FACE POWDER for the
Summer Months
«II•·•• a """lhla• aad eoolln.r .n..-t to tl•• akin nnd brtn••
bark tile Charon and Beaut,- or a J'nUthrul Complexion
nrt•r the dar'• work. In •had•• or \\'hll•, rank, Fl••b,
C... uban& and Parlalan Drnwn to aalt •n)" C"Ompl•xloa.
ltHpnn•lble A•ent• wanled lor •xcluoh·e lerrllor)'.

VERBENA PERFUMERY CO.
31 West 125th Street, N·ew York City
)IICliRER ot• Till!: Al'IIIOl'IATIO!'f OF
TRAIIP. AXI> l•O)IliERCIC.

riiONI".III
Al'IU'IION 17~·1111-Ga70,

CLAUDIUS A. MEADE
INVESTMENT BROKER

STOCKS, BONDS AND MONEY

~:~;:,!.•~:.:~~.;~·~~r~t."~~o~:;:ir.'"D':::~:
ond J.lbertF Don•l•.

2372 SEVENTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK
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LARGEST SCHOOL

OLDEST SCHOOL

YOUNG MAN

GRASP YOUR
OPPOR.fUNITY

By becoming an C!Xlll'l'l ehautrt•ur nml mo•ehanlc and earn $35 to 150 a week. Complete
couree of lnatruellon nml )'OIII' llc:em•c J;Unranteed. Our ac:hool I• one of the moat up-to•
date ac:hool• In the elly. E\'C!t'Y clC!tnll nbout all make• of C:llrB tully taught, e:r.plalned and
llluatrated-$10 will •tart you. The c:ounce Ia thoroughly taught In a •hort while. Locomoblle u•ed for t'ORd IC!K8on•-Mmc u• I• uaed nt the SC"Cretar)' of State'• omce. Ta:r.leab• and
touring car• for hire at all hount. llc!J)ah·lng dono by A·l mechanics. For full particular•
apply to the

HARLEM RIVER AUTO SCHOOL & REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN L. JONES, Manager

2165 MADISON AVE.-Bet. 13Sth and 136th Sta.

PHONE HARLEM 715

NEW YORK CITY

Ucenae Guaranteed

Lonl'e•t Road Leaaon, $1.00

REOPENING OF THE

GARDEN
OF
EDEN
Southwest Corner 140th Street and Lenox Avenue
Famou• lor It• Hil'h Cia•• Muaie

QUICK LUNCH
LADIES FREE
GENTLEMEN, TEN CENTS
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES AND HORTON'S ICE CREAM - OPEN ALL NIGHT
EDWARD F. CARRIXOTO:S. llanagC!r
JOE WOODS, A••l•tant l\lanager

Telephone NEVINS 31112

S. N. MOSCOVITZ
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER
Suit• Ready to Wear, $20.00 Up
Suit. to Order, $25.00 Up
114 Myrtle Avenue

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Negro Pictures for Negro Homes
~ow

on aalc.-, Ju•t uft' lhe

pr.••·

"C-&I'niJDen&" -

a bo-aullful llthoaral'h l'lrtur•. elae Jl br Jl Inch•..
R•t•roclarl'<l from J•hoto•r•l'h r.f li'DUnB Ne8ro moth•
•r trllh a nul"'llna babe ln her arnu •• •h• •II• .,,.

th• wlnt1ow with t"\"t"r)• C!'XPr•ulon or comfort anti
C"nntf'nlmf'nt. A l'IC'turct that •ho .. :~ be In ewer,
N••ro hon••· Dr mall. poet paid, 41 ani• . .cb. I
r"PI•.. tJ.t•. f4.00 prr tloa.,n.

Guarantee Photo Studio
101 Wt'.IIT ls:llh IITHt:t:T

liiK\\' \'ORK

POST MENELEK
Tin: XII:\\' \'tiRK rtliiT OF TUB

.AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHEILHOOD
Meet• Euery Tue•tlay Nil'ht
At 149 West 136th Street
COME AND JOIN US
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THE LATEST BERT WilliAMS HITS
133g._Eve Coat Adam Juat One Bone
You'll Never Nnd a Doctor No More
~My Laat Dollar
I'm Gonna Quit-8aturd ay

SSe
SSe

LATEST MAMIE SMITH HITS
4213-Lovln g lam from Alabam
Don't Care Blu..
Mamie Smith and Her Jau Hounda
4215-Jaaabo Ball
"U• Need lome Loving Blu ..
Mamie Smith and Her Jau Hounda
42H-Oid Time Blue•
That Thing Called Love
Mamie Smith and Her Jau Hounda

SSe
SSe
SSe

LATEST LUCILLE HEGAMIN HITS

•
(Arto RMord)
11011-Wang Wang Bluea
I Like You Becauae You Have luch Loving Waya.
Lucille Hegamln and Her Blue Flame lyncopatora .
1101g._atrut Mi .. Liaaie
Sweet Mamma, Papa'a Getting Mad.
Hegamin'a Blue Flame lyncopatora .
11013-1 Wonder Where My Brown Skin Daddy'• Gone
You'll Want My Love
11011-H•'• My Man, You'd Batter Leave Him Alone.
Mamma Whipl Mamma lpankl If Her Daddy Don't Come Home.
Ace. by Her Blue Flame Syncopatora .
11013-Arkan aaa Bluea
I'll Be Good but I'll Be Lon..ome
1045-The Jau Me Bluea, Lucille Hegamin
Everybody'• Blu .., Fox Trot, Harria Bluea and Jau Seven
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SSe
SSe
SSe
SS

C

SSe
SSe

OTHER ARTO RECORDS

11014--Cher io-Juliua Lenzberg and Hie Orch .. tra
Vamping Roao-Juliua Lenzberg and Hie Orcheatra
11015-l'm Nobody'a Baby.
Wait Until You See My Madeleno-J ulea Buffano'a Orcheatra
1011-Ain't We Got Fun-Billy Jonn
Pucker Up and Whiatle 'Till the Clouda Roll By-Arthur Field•
11040-My Mammy, Erneat Hare
Bright Ey.., Arthur Hall
1047-Maale , Fox Trot, Salvin'• Novelty Orch ..tra
Love Bird, Fox Trot, Arto Dance Orcheatra
11046-Home Again Blu .., Fox Trot, Merry Melody Men
Look for the Silver Lining, Merry Melody Men
S~arry Me Back to Old Virginny, Pearle.. Quartet
My Old Kentucky Home, Shannon Four
1003--Biuin ' the Blu .., Fox Trot, Synco Jazz Band
Jazzola, One Step, 8ynco Jazz Band
MOST OF THESE NUMBERS MAY BE HAD IN PLAYER ROLLS.

SSe
SSe
SSe
SSe
SSe
SSe
SSe
SSe

Player Rolla Played by Colored Musicia ns
It

Lo\·~•~•• Lnv~. a Blu~,. Ballad: Don't T~ll
Taku Lo,·e to Cur~ the Hearl's Dlnaae, MY

Your Monk~)' Man (:\lonkf')' :linn Bluu);
1\lammy, Cruy Bluea.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
·ALL MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTIO N.
SEND MONEY WITH ORDER-ST AMPS OR MONEY ORDER.

JOSEPH B. ZELLMAN CO., Inc.
( Eatabliahed Since 1895)

336 Lenox Avenue

n.t.

Ullh and 117th llnel•

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Please Mention the Crusader
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The Tulsa Riot
Tut.a Poll, A. B. B., Acculed of ..Foment•
inl anJ Diredinf.. Riol, Herewith Prexnl•
Slalemenl

By
Post,
African Blood Brotherhood
CoMMANDER, Tulsa

SUJireme Council, A. B. B.
oner rounded up by these queer deputies happened
New York. N. Y.
to be colored I
Failing to drive the Negro fighters from their
Comrades:
positions, the white mob and their allies, the
I am not a literary man, and my report will police
and the newly sworn in deputies from
be most badly written. However, you han asked the rank• of the mob, resorted to underhand
it and it is my duty to give it.
and barbarous warfare on women and children,
Most everyone knows by this time the origin attempting to fire the Negro residences, churches,
of the Tulsa trouble, that the incident of a hOSJ!itals and day nurseries, but failing in this
colored man named Dick Rowland, stumbling unttl aeroplann came up and dropped incendial')'
into an elevator and taking hold of the arm of bombs 11pon the Negro district, venting the
the girl operator to save himself, pta,-ed up by spleen of white defeat upon defenceless women
the white press as an assault by a Negro on a and children, and helple1s aged and sick. bed·
white woman, and seized by white men who ridden people.
had long been enviously eyeing the oil lands
It has been reported by the capitalist pre11
owned b,r Negroes and used as a pretext by these that
white firemen were driven oft by the
men to mcite white rowdies and loafers to at· mob the
prevented from putting out the fire
tempt the lynching of the colored man was what in theand
Negro district. Thi• is a lie. No 1hot1
started the whole thing.
were fired at the firemen, for the latter made no
When the white mob formed around the court attempt 110 fight the ftamn in the Negro diltrict,
houx where Dick Rowland was confined, with but rather took up a position midway between
the avowed purpose of lynching the Negro the Negro and the white districts that would
prisoner, a brutal challenge was thrown right enable them to fight the spread of the flames
anto the face of the Negro population of Tulsa. to the white district. Howe,·er., in spite of their
And Tulsa Negroes took up the gagel A body best efforts along this plan, several buildings
of twenty-five colored men moved to the court were destroyed in the white section.
house to protect Rowland and to uphold "law
The white mob and their police allies failing
and order." They were first persuaded to ~ to dislodge the Negro fighters, the white militia
away, but as the whites continued to gather wath was called out. Upon their arrival on the scene,
loud-mouthed threats of what they were going they instantly directed their attacks upon the
to do to Rowland and the Negroes generally, Negroes, and acted in the capacity of a. van·
the colored men returned, better armed and re- aruard for the howling white mobs who greeted
inforced to the number of seventy-five. The their appearance with glee, and confidently lined
two sides stayed there glaring at each other for ~p behnod them for the assault upon the embattled
a long time. The whites were in the majority, Negroe1. But not even the militia reinforce•
but the Negroes were better armed and they ments to our enemies proved able to drive out
dared not attack. However, about midnight, a the Negro fighters until their bombing aeroplanes
new crowd of whites came up yelling ''bring the began circling above the Negro line• and droprOJtc," and "get the d-- nigger.'' Armed mobs ping bombs upon them. These aeroplanes were
of whites now broke into hardware stores and the ones that dropped incendiary bomb• upon
pawnshoJIS, taking weapons and ammunition. An the Negro section and 1tarted the fire that wiPed
armed white man attem11ted to do 110lice duty it out. They are JUpJIOsed to have been operated
on his own hook and started to disarm a Negro. by the military.
A pitched battle broke out and after a while
The whites claim that our losses were 1reater
the whites were forced to retreat. The white than their's. But the truth is that their ca•uall)'
who precipitated the fighting \\"as the first to list-lusses suffered in battle-is a far longer lilt
get killed.
than our's. The greater part of the Negro loss·
Later, the whites returned in large numbers es came from the burning to death in their beds
and the colored men were forced to fall hack, of heiJIIcss people who were either too sick or
taking UJI a stNnJ position on the Frisco tra.:ks. too old ami decre11it to make thei~ escape w.hen
The Tuls."l l10hce now took a hand, siding their houses were fired. Many mnocent Jude
OJtenly With t 1e white mob, and directing .:~11 children, •ome of them mere babes at their
uf their attacks on the NeJro lines. De1111ties mother'• brea111 were dettro)·ed in this way. But
were sworn in, drawn cxclusavely from the ranks on the battle line the story was a different one.
of the white~&. llu1t of the white mob were now There the lou~s of the white attackers were so
deJIUtie•, sworn to UJihold the law I Every pri•- J(reat that to c:over 1111 their lo11e1 they have
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been bur,·in1 th~ir d~ad at night, l~st N~1roes
should know tM extmt of tM blow inllictR
upon th~ ~h~merul thing th~y call "whit~ pustige," and should ~ thus ~mboldened to defend
themHives apinst every attack upon th~m. The
Nqro fiarht~rs ~arly took up good pMitions inaide and behind railroad cars, and in hastily
dll8 trenc:Ms. de., etc., and were under cover
most of tM tim~. The whites, on the contrary,
were attackinl( in the open and in idiotic mass
formation unul th~ little steel bullets Hnt trippine on their errand of death b1 determined
Nqro hands decided them that killinc Negroes
wasn't such a pleasant and eas1 job after all.
They IOIIJ(ht cover later, and did not dare to
come aJamst the N~gro Jines until the appearanee of the militia put new courage into them.
In 1M meantim~. howev~r, many scor~s of them
were Hnt on the long journey. Especially in the
attacks on. the Negro church held by a handful
of ex-soldi~rs-fifty to ~ r_xact-were they bad·
ly mauled and punished. Five times they came
apinst it in mass formation, and five times were
they r~pc:lled with deadly loss. However, what
tMy had not valor enough to accomplish by
force, they treacherously achieved. Under cover
of a white ftag of true~, Hveral of them sneaked
forward and set fire to the sacrR building. As
tbe fat~ of the church was recognized, the

Nqro h~roes who had Jiv~n such a cood ac:count of themHlvc:s and had h~ld it 10 valiantly
d~termined not to die like rats in a holr. and.
takin~r up thtir few wounded comrades, intrepidly charged through th~ mocking foe, sufterinc
Hverely, but nevertheless br~aking through the
enemy line to safety. Ten heroes w~r~ left
behind, howev~r. stricken to dnth. Upon these
the white bnbarians vented their wrath b~· furth~r riddlinK their bodie1, and kicking the hfeleu
clay after th~y felt sure that no spark of those
heroic lives remained.
Certainly, the Netro heroes who fought to
the death at Tulsa, m def~nce of Negro honor
and manhood and the hdplns women and children behind the lines, have gained Valhalla and
have ~en recognized fit inmat~s for whatever
Paradise exists upon the oth~r side.
As to the accusation that the Tulsa Post of
the African Blood Brotherhood "fomented ancl
directed the Tulsa riot, th~ first part is a lie,
and whether we dirrc:ted fl:egroes in their firht
in self-defence is certainly no crime in Nqro
eyes, and is left for the white Oklahoma author•
!tics to prov~. For oursc:lves, we neither deny
1t nor affirm 1t.
(Signed) X'ame deleted.
Commander, Tulsa Post African Blood Brotherhood.

Tulsa in Retrospect
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Some

From

Plain Questioru and True AnsiPers on
Recent Race Riof

BosTON HERALD

O.-What occassioned the Tulsa riot?
A.-A colored man. nineteen years old, named
Didc Rowland, Stepping into an elevator in the
Duxel building, stumbled and in reaching out
to save himself took hold of the arm of the
girl who was running the elevator. She screamed
and he ran. The official investigation showed
that she suffered no injury whatsoever. Her
face was not scratched. Her clothes were not
rom.
Q.-What followed?
•.t..-The Tulsa Tribune-destined to issue a
denial of its assertions the next day-appeared
on the streets declaring there was talk of a
lynchinlf, mob "to avenge the purity of a white
woman. Rowland had been removed to the
county jail, located on the top ftoor of the court
house.
Q.-How did the public respond to the inftaming of the press?
A.-By 9 o'clock that night between 300 and
400 whites had gathered around the court house.
Someone had telephoned to a moving picture
hous~ in "Little Africa," the negro section, that
an attempt would ~ mad~ to lynch Rowland.
At 9 :JO twenty-five Negroes came to the court
house armed to prottct him. They were first
pc:rsuad~d to go away, but returned, better armed,
to the num~r of seventy-five at 10 :JO The two
sides sat glaring at tach other.
'
0.-Describe the r~sulting battl~.
·"·-About midnight a crowd of whites came
up to th• jail, y~lling "Bring the rope" and
"G~t th~ niggtr.'' Armed mobs of whites broke
into hardware stores and pawnshops, taking
weapons and ammunition. A pitched battle soon
broke om. with th~ "'Frisco" tracks as the dividing lin~ b~tw~"n the two forces. The white

mobs numbering m(\re than 10,000, invaded the
Negro section, pourmg cans of oil on the firea
and driving away any firemen who attempted
to put th~m out. One aged colored couple, found
on their knees in prayer, were shot in the back
and killed instantly. Then their house' wu
burned. A. C. Jackson, a color~d physician,
worth $100,000, pronounc~d by the :\layo brothers
of Rochester, "the greatest Negro surgeon ·in
America, found his house attacked and proceeded to defend it. The officers demanded hia
surrender. He surrendered, and while beinr
carrid to Convention Hall for confinement, wu
purposely shot and killed.
Q.-What is the account of this affair with
whtch the public was originally served?
A.-That "radical agitators" had got in amonr
the Negroes and inflamed them to deeds of violenc~.

Q.-From what sources does the information
;above set forth come?
A.-Very largely from a sheriff of the county,
named McCullough, who has told a very straightforward story of the affair, of which the above
is a summary.
Q.-How long do the American people suppose
they can settle things in this way?
A.-~ot much longer, if their civilization ia
to survive.
:\ resolution requesting President Harding to
"dishonorably discharge Admiral Sims from the
Unit~d States Xavy, if his slurs and attack
upon the inte-!ligence and parriotism of tM
American peop_le are found to be true, by S«ret;ary of the Navy Denb)·," was passed by the
Central Trad~s and Labor Union of Gr~ater
X'ew York and vicinity last night, at a m~eting
in Beethoven Hall.
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daHghter of taOtt'd liar/em bual11ua man, J . (', Thoma&, and an hulefatigabk! cloor/IJI ocork·er,
.111.. Thmnaa tva& OtiC of tloe prize tc lnnera at th(' rect'nt /o('autv and PO/IHiarltu cont('at of
the Neto l'ork· ~••· ora Charlt 11 Rurca11 .
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THE TULS A OUTR AGE
It was bad ~nou~:h that the capitalist
press of Tul11.1, Okla .• should piny . up as
an assault, implying rape. the acc1dental
jostling o£ a white woman elevator operat or
by n colored man •. and that the \~h.ite capitalists of Tulsa, mtent upon gnmmg possession by hook or crook of the oil lands
owned by Tulsa Negroes, should instigate
a mob of white hoodlums and loafers to
attempt the lynching of the colored man
who, on some pr~text or other, had ~n
locked up for the heinous crime of trying
to save himself. after having stumbled on
entering an elevator, by grabbing hold of
th~ first thing within reach- the arm of the
white woman elevator operator.
It was bad enough that white mobs, bent
on murder, should have precipitated n
bloody race riot that culminated in great
loss of life to both races and the total destruction by incendiary fire of the Negro
district. It wns bad enough, but only to
be expected under the vicious capitalist system which thrives b\' setting the workers
of one race against the workers of another
race, that these things should have happened in the twentieth century, in a so-calkd
civilized country which recently engaged in
a war for democracy--capitalist democracy!
-with all the disgusting hypocrisy of the
tribe of Mammon.
But the rent outrage at Tulsa was the use
of the city police and the state militia
against Negroes who had mobilized primarily with the one thought of protectmg,
against the openly announced purpose of
lynching, the Negro prio;oner confined in
the Tulsa court-house. In gathering to defend the Tulsa court-house from assault
and the Negro prisoner from mob violence,
the Negro manhood of Tuls.1 were plainlv
upholding "law and order." Yet, queer
freak of fate. in the end it was against these
Xegro defenders of "law and order" that all
the forces of "law and order" were turned !
It was against the Negroes who had organized to help the police in preventing the
project~d and publicly planned commission
of n crime that the guns of the polic~ and
the state militia were turned !
As at Washington, D. C.. so at Tulsa,
Okla. Th~ l'ntire power of the Stntl', all
of the forces of capitalist "law and order,"
were turnrd upon the.Ne gro in the process

of "puttin g down" race riot!l that were
!'tnrted and most acti\'ely pro~'CUtl'd hy
white mobs. All the deputie>~ swom in by
the Tul11.1 authorities during the rcc~nt race
riot were n•llitr. All the pri!!Oner!i taken
up and sent into conc~ntration camp!' by
the!ie d~puti~s. the Tuls.1 city police and the
Oklahoma State militia were rnlnrrd. That
is the kind of justice the Negro gets in capitalist America! That is the kind of justice
the Jew used to get in cnpitalil't-Czarist
Russia. until the workers of all race!' arose
in their wrath and overthrew the capitalistCzarist combination, and set UJ> So\·iets.
Now th~ worktr s of all races get equal
justice -in Russia. How long will th~ Negro in . \meric a continue to fall for capitalist bunk? How many more Tul!ia!l will
it tak~ to lin~ up the Negro wh~re h~· nil
race interests he belong s-with the radical
forces of the world that are working for
the overthrow of capitalism and the dawn
of a n~w day. n new heaven and n new
earth?
UP TO THE NEGR O
President Harding, speaking at Lincoln
University on June 6, plainly put the task
of protecting Xegro~s upon Xegro:!' themselv~s. Said :\I r. Hardin g:

"One of the great difficultie1 wilh tiOJIUlar
goverm nent is that the citiZt'nshitl upecu at
the hands of governm ent that wh1ch it should
do for itself."

The President's words are plain enough.
Do Xegroes appreciate their significance?
Or must the forces of government be turned
on them again, ns at \Vashington and Tulsa,
before they realize their positi01~ under the
capitalist democracy of the Umted States
and their corresponding duties to protect
themselves and to organize in advance of
attack. so as to be in a posit!on effectively
to protect th~m!'~h·es when the~· are attacked
by white mohs- :md the wlntl' fon·e,- of
governm~nt?

TJ/F. ACID TEST OF IVJ/IT J:
FRIF.N /JS/1/ P
:\re all whitl' people enemie!' of thl' Negro? .-\nd ir not. arl' nil white peopll' who
call them:odves friend!' of thc :'-Jegro really
such?
It woulcl be idle to argue that :til. or
most. white Americans are frienclly toward
the Negro. for such argument would be
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cliametricalh· opposed to the facts. But it
would be just as idle to argue that all
white people are enemies of the Negro,
r.inc~. from the time of John Brown, \\'endell Philips, Garrison. etc., to the present
da\·. the facts in the case would overwhelmingly controvert such argument.
Those who sponsor the first argument are
blind to realities. while the sponsors of the
!'t'Cond are reacting in a childish n1anner
to the faults of the gullability of their own
natures. Having been grievously d«eived
in the past. along with the mass of Negroes,
by the false protestations of friendship of
white opportunists who projected themRives into the Negro's fight for one of two
purposes-J~rsonal gain or the curbing of
Negro "radicalism"-and subsequently betrayed the misplaced faith of the Nrgro,
the e:.<ponents of the second argument ha\•e
been soured by the experience and ha\•e
lost their perspective. Refusing to recognize that the fault lies principally with their
inexcusc'lble gullability they have formed the
erroneous opinion that all white people
nnt!lt be enemies of the Negro. forgetting
that ~If interest pla\"!1 a greater part in
this world than docs race and that consequently the Negro must have many friends
among those groups who<Je interests arc
identical with his own and whose aims are
unattainable without the aid and co-operation of. the Negro. Already the most radical white labor organizations have thrown
themselves open to the Negro. Alrcath·
white men have fought together with
groes in defence of their common interests.
and h.·\Ve staunchly refused to accept division in their ranks and betray their Negro
comrades, although white employers have
offered to concede to the workers' demands
in the ease of the white workers if the latter
wmdd betray their Negro comrades. And
increasingly wit~ the spread of radical
thought, the wh1te workers are coming to
the recognition that the interests of all
workers :are identical and that the workers
of all races have but one enemy-CaJtitalism.
At the )Jresent time it is still true that
every white J~rson is a put,•utilll enem\· of
the Negro. This does not mean. however,
that every white person is an at:l11al enemy.
Whether he h«omes nn crt:l11al enemy depends to a large extent upon our!lclvcll.
There are schisms in the white race which.
by encouraging, we can ultimately hem·fit
ourselves.
However, there is also the danger or unwise statements and J>l)licies on our part
acting to solidify anew the white race.

Ne-

Plainly, it is to our interest to encourage
the schi11ms in the white race, while at the
same time discouraging any division in
our own race except such as are absolutely
necessary for progress as, for example, the
class division which is rapidly taking form
among the Negroes of America.
We need not repel the advances of white
groups, nor na-d we accept a<J genuine
every protestation of friendship fron1 a
white group or individual. It is always
possible to apply the acid test of friendllhip, and that test in the case of the white
pe~n professing friendship for the Negro
IS snnply whether that. person is willing to
see the Negro defend himself with anns
against aggression. and willing e\•en to see
Negrocs killing his own (white) people in
defence of Negro rights.
SOVIET RUSSIA'S ATTITUDE
TOWARDS THE COLONIALS
Soviet Russia's attitude towards the oppressed slaves of the "colonies'' of the European imperialists has been one of consistent
sympathy and proffered friendship. Herllel f allowing self -determination to all the
former slaves of old capitalist Russia,
So,·ict Russia hiS approached the colonial
CJUcstion with clean hand!!. To that fact the
present freedom of Persia stands a monument. However, it has not been an eas'·
matter to obtain correct information regarding the Reds' polkies, and our thanks to
llr. A. llitchell Palmer., former head of
the Depanment of Justice. for supplying us
with the following facts, are all the more
fervent. The quotations are from a booklet
bv Mr. Palmer, entitled "Red Radicalsm as
Described by Its Own Leaders," and rna\"
be obtained from the New York Publ(c
Library:
"The last war. after all a war al'ainst the
colonies, was at Jhe same time a war with the
aid of the colonies. To an unprecedented extent the JK1pulation of the colonies was drawn
into the European war. Indians, Arabs, Mada~tascans battled on the· European continent-what
for ?-for their right to remain sla,·es of England
or France. !'\enr did catJitalist rule show itseH more shameless. ne,·er was the truth of
colonial sla,·ery brought into such sharp relief.
As a conse,auencl.' we wilness a series of open
rebellions and re,·olutiomtr)" ferment in all coluniea. In EuroaJe itseH it was Ireland which
reminded us in blood)· street battles that it is
Jtill an ensla\·•-d co>untry and feels itseU u such.
In Madagascar, in .-\nnam. and in other countries. che trooa11 of the bourl{eois Republic have
had more than one in:1urrecnon of the colonial
slave• to lliiJtlrt~U during the war. In India the
revolutionary movement has nol been at a standJtill for one day, aud lately we have willlested
the •realest labor strike in A1ia, to which the
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aov~mment oi Great Britain answered with
armored can.
•·Jn this manner the colonial question in its
~ntirety became the order of the day not alone
on the green table of the diplomatic conferences
at Paris. hut alw in the colonies themselves.
Th~ Wilaon program. at the very best, calls only
for a change in the firm name of colonial enelavement. .Liberation nf the colonies can only
happen together with liberation of the working class of the e&J•it;tl cities. The workers and
peasanll not only of .\nnam, Algeria. Ben,al
but also of Persia and Armenia. can gain Illdependent existence only after the laborers of
England and France have overthrown Lloyd
George and Clemenceau and taken the power
into their own hands. Even now in the more
advanced colonirs the battle goes on not onl,r
under the Rag of national liberation, but 11
assumes also an open and outspoken social character. Capitalistic Europe has drawn the backward countries by force into the capitalistic
whirl~!, and Socialisic Europe will come to
the a1d of the liberated colonies with its technique, its organization. its spiritual inRuence, in
order to facilitate their transition into the orderly
system of socialistic economy.
"Colonial slaves of Africa and Asia I The hour
of triumph of the Proletarian Dictatorship of
Europe will also be the hour of y~ur liberation I"

Almost an invitation to Negroes from
l\Ir. Palmer to work for that hour in Europe
and-elsewhere!
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TWO NEGRO PAPERS DISCOVER
AMERICANISM
~Iuch maudlin nonsense has been written
about .Americanism in the Negro press recently, and thinking Negroes have bec:n
forced to sit in shame while servile and
idiotic editors emulated the great An~<•ric.m
spirit-the great American spirit of the
lynching bee. the jim-crow car, the ghetto.
the partial court of "justice," and many
other vile fratures of that spirit. But the
Negro press is not all servile. Our editors
are not all blind idiots-or worse. And at
last Americanism is being discovered and
interpreted in its true light. Of it Tlr~
Wlrip, (Chicago, Ill.), says:
Americanism! Is that the vile and bloody
thing that paraded in Washington, in Omaha,
in Chicago, in Springfield and in Tulsa? Americanism! Is that the hideous creature who masquerades in skull and bones calling himself
the Ku Klux? Americaism I Is that the thing
which Jim Crows and taxes and then will not
allow the taxed representation? Americanism!
It. :h.al the thing which lynches, burns and murders the weak? If so, then give us Lords and
Kinrs with guillotines and dungeons.
Tulsa's way is not the human way. It is the
American way which honor, valor, virtue and
civilization must change.

And in the Smoky City, the Pittsburg!J
A111rricnu takes up the battle cry of truth
against hypocrisy and discusses Americanism as follows:
But what of Americanism as it IS. Lynching,
nronage, discrimination, disfranchisement, jim-
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crnwism. J.;u Klux, mob v:olo:nce, 11nd such shlmeful outral'es arc 1ynnnymou1 with present tlay
·"mericamsm.

THE TULSA RIOT AND THE
AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD
The :\frican ntood Brotherhood hu
IK't'n accu!IC<I hy the Oklahoma State and
military authoritiC's of having "fomC'nted
and directed the Tulsa riot" and of being
11 "highly aggressive" organization "seeking
to foment unrest among Negroes."
As pretty nearly everybody knows that
the Tulsa riot was fomented by the malicious misrepresentation by the Tulsa white
press as an attack, with the implication of
rape, an exchange of words. between a
Negro man and a white woman, there is
no need to answer the charge that the A.
n. n. fommted the riot.
.\s to whether the Tulsa Post of the A.
B. B. had any part in orgaui:ing and diruling Negro defense once the riot had
started-that is another matter, and something that the Oklahoma authorities can
find out for themselves.
The accusation that the A. B. B. seeks
to foment unrest among Negroes is false.
and the white authorities of Oklahoma and
all of their cracker brethren in other southern states know it to be such. The A. B. B.
is organized not for aggression, but for protection of otherwise defenceless Negroes.
'We do not have to foment unrest among
Negroes when unrest already exists among
them. Agitation is not needed, since the
white man's many acts of injustice and malicious cruelty serve the purpose all too
effectively. The trouble with the white man
is that he forgets that the Negro is human
and will accordingly react in much the same
manner as other humans to wrongs and injustices. Cruelty and kindness need no interpretation, but are their own interpreters.
It is not necessary, as the white man seems
to believe, for Negro "agitators" to interpret and explain to the Negro masses the
white man's acts of injustice against them.
Negroes do not have to be told that lynchings and mob murders are barbarous acts
o( injustice. Where there is injustice, what
m·ed to seek for other agitational causes?
As a matter of fact, however, the accusation against the A. B. B. comes not of an
honest belief on the part of the Oklahoma
authorities that this organization had any
part in fomenting or starting the recent
ri•lt, hut rather from a belief that we are
responsible for the organization and tactics
which enabled the attacked Negroes to defend themselves so effectively and elimin-
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ate the easy massacre of leaderless Negroes
which in earlier years regularly featured
the so-called race riots of that time. As
to that, we neither deny nor affirm. We
merely hope that all Negroes in the United
States will be wise enough to emulate the
national policies of the United States and
prepare m e\·ent of wanton attack to sell
their lives dearly. For this defensive and

essentially non-aggressive purpose we call
upon all Negro men and women to enroll
with the African Blood Brotherhood, a
peace-loving. but prot~ctive organization· of
red-blooded Negroes.
THE AFRICAN BLOOD
BROTHERHOOD,
Cyril V. Briggs. E.t-a11tivr Head.

Toussaint L'Overture Before Gonaives
(Ethiopian Idylls: Cauto VI.)
By BEN

E.

BURRELL

Down from the distant mountains came the
chief.
His faithful charger worn but faithful still,
Making his path full warily and well,
.As if he knew his master's noble heut
Was bent on freedom for his ancient race.
And so he bore him through the night, till
dawn
Made silver sparkles on the tears of night,
When, lo! to westward stretched the Carib
sea
And at his feet the town of Gonaives;
There at her outskirts lay that noble band
That gave the Negro progress, prestige,
fame.
Then spoke the chief, his eyes aftame with
fire,
his Afr:c blood:
Made tenfold martial
••comrades, the cause o freedom shakes the
earth,
So let us show the world our might and
faith
ln Ethiopia's hopes and destinies.
Before us lies the Anglo-Saxon host,
The hate of Europe to besiege our land;
And they have brought our em.Javed
brethren here
Against their will, to screen them in the
fight.
And slay them not, but teach them brotherhood,
For their own freedom we do fight as well.
Remember, comrades, ours it is to lead
The fight for Negro progress in the earth ..
We shall show forth to all of human-kind
Our valor and our native chivalry,
But Africans have never failed in fight
For liberty and common brotherhood.

bl

••Mark well these words of mine: L'Overture
Hath spoken to you, comrades-mine-inarms.
I f. we defy their armaments today,

Then black men shall begin a newer birth
llased upon progress, love and brQtherhood;
And if your vision even fails this time
Scarce well a century shall pass away
When o'er these islands of the Antilles
One ftag of freedom shall in triumph wave,
One great republic s~all by right endure,
Dictating terms within this Carib lake.
But strike the blow, and it shall this day be
That Negroes shall show faith as never
shown
Since the beginning of this planet round.
"But charge I The foeman comes I Charge I
charge!
By this last drop of blood L'Overture hath
sworn
To fall or conquer! Onward, brethren brave,
To freedom! Let the whole wide world
beware.
Let everr bullet tell upon the foe,
And let tt not be said that Negro men
Have fallen with their backs toward the foe.
Die fighting I Such is Afric's heritage 1''

BROTHERHOOD
"I'm better than rou" has been the creed,
Men have been 'prasoned and killed by greed,
For Mammon has been too base no deed'Tis Brotherhood we need.
The earth has been ruled by ruthless might,
The rule of the few a crime, a blight,
We've lived in mis'ry a long. dark night,
Yet lit with one, true light:The trend to BrotherhoodThe reign of Right and Good:
\Ve've always_ understood
Our need-World Brotherhood.
-Hal Brommds.
of April 11 places the whole of the water
transport under the control of the Commissariat for Railways. The regulations will be
drawn up by the Commissariat. \Vorker1, em•
ployes, arivalids, students and children under
16' have the right to free passage.
"Machovik" writes: In the year 1920 there
were 2,250 illiterates among the workers in
the public feeding service in Prtroarad. The
number has now been reducrd to 260.
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A. B. B. Accused of Fomenting Tulsa Riot
The Accuaation onJ the Aru~»er-Aiso Firll
Report from Tulaa Poat, A. B. B.
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(From New York Times of June J.)
Repon of a "Necro Brotherhood ."
An official who is in close: to!-lch with the
military men hne ~C'clare~ tom!'ht that !he
"authorities '' had C'\'ldC'nce 111 the1r IJouesston
that orl'anizers of ''the African Blood Brot~er
hood" passed through Oklahoma about SIXty
days ago and orl'aniud a chapter of the sccrC't
society in Tulsa.
He stated" that this evidence' indicated that
some leaders of the mob that first JathcrC'd
before the Court House on Tuesday_mg ht .had
been identilled as members of thts soctety,
which was "hil'hly aggressive" in character,
seekinl' to foment unrest among the Ncl'rou;
that the society was national in ~cope and
headed by a NC'w York Nel'ro, and that it had
carried on activities in othl'r parts of Oklahoma
and the Southwest. It was said also that there
was a suspicion that a store of ammunition ,
which exploded with the burninl' of the new
church in the Negro district, was suspected to
be the arsenal of this soriety.
In connection with the l'eneral assertion that
the Negro society linked up outsid~ secti~na
with Tulsa it was statC'd by a htl'h t'ohce
officer that the department was notified by
the telephone central about 9 o'clock Tuesday
nil'ht that they had intercepted a message to
Muskogee', fifty-five miles distant, asking that
the Muskogee Negroes send 500 armed men at
once to Tulsa to rein force the local continl'ents. The telephone exchange reported that
the Muskogee recipient of this menage agreed
to send all the men that could be mustered.
The Tulsa police warnC'd the lluskol'ee police,
who put suards upon all highways and railroad
linea.
(From New York Times of June 4.)
The African Blood Brotherhood , which is
believed by the authorities in Tulsa, Okla., to
have fomented the race riot in that city, yesterday issued a formal statement denying that that
orl'anization or members of its Tulsa branch
were in any way the asgressors in the Tulsa
disturbances . Cyril V. BrigJS, executive head
of this organization , claimmg I SO branches
throughout the country with a membership of
50,000 NegroeJ, nid that in a way he welcomed
the race riot in Tulsa, because it would con,·ince the white5 that the Negro wu not :1
coward and would fight to the last ditch to
preserve his rights.
"Look what happened in \Vashington ," said
Briggs. "After the riots the white man. sceing
that the Negro would fight, respected him, and
the Negro, seeing that the white man would
fight, respectl'd the latter. There the trotlhlc
ended, and things han• been going on smoothly
in the Capital City. It is my penon01l belief
that there will not he any more race riot~ in
\Vashington for many years to come. ThC'
result will he similu in Tulsa.''

Stall'menl Straisht from

the

Shoulder

The purpos•· of the African Blood Rrotherhood, accordinl' to Brigsa, is to instill into the
mind of the Nea:ro race that it must "hit back"
when it is struck. Otherwise the Nesro w.ll
be brandl'd as a coward, and will forc,·er remain at the mercy of the white man. An
a,cressh·e defl'nse is the only way 111 which the
Negro can hope for self-preserv ation. according to the tenets of the African Blood Brotherhood as expatiated by Hriggs.
Asked why the African Blood HrothC'rhood
did not encourage' its members to resort to the
courts to correct any grievances. Brisgs said
that thC' Negro had long since lost faith in the:
"iustice or the white man toward the l".egro."
"They want peace with the white man. not becanllc they Jove him." 1aid Briggs, ''but because it is to their interest. and they hope to
establi~h this JIC'ICe securely by pro\'tng to the
white race that the Nerro cannot be intimidated."
The formal statement of the African Blood
Brotherhood , issued from the offices of The
Crusader, organ of the brotherhood , lJSth
street and Sc,·cnth a\·cnue, reads:
"An article in the Times of June 4 implies
ruponsibilit y on the part of the African Blood
Brotherhood for the unfortunate bloody occurC'nces in Tulsa, Okla. This organization
has no other answer to make sa,•e to admit
that the African Blood Brotherhood is intercited in hning ~ egroes organized for selfdefense against wanton attack. ,.;e defy any
one to prove that NegroC's did otherwise than
defend themseh·u at Tulsa.
''Certainly the anilable facts in the cue
show that the casus belli was supplied by the
whites, and that the whites were the •1'gressors, the act or a white man in attemptinr
to unarm a Negro precipitating the general
fisht which followed. Haven't Negroes the
right to defend their lives and property when
menaced, or is this an C'xclusive pnrol'ative of
the white man?
"Moreovtr, do not the American people stand
for •Jaw and order' within their own borders?
Or is it only in little Haiti and weak Santo
Domingo that this shibboleth of capitalistic
democracy is to be enforced? And were not
the Negroes who gathered to defend the Tulsa
Jail against attack hy a white mob. and to
deiend a prisoner confined in that jail asainst
the murderous intenb of white hoodlums out
for a lynching bee-were not these Nel'roes
acting in hl'half of 'law and order,' and in
ddensc of the pri~onc•r's constitution al ril(ht
to a legal trial hy hi5 pC'ers and with 'due
JlrCICl'SS of Jaw?'
"The· Xegro citizen-warrior~ of Tnl5a saved
the legal machinrry of that city from a break<lnwn-an all too frequent occurrence in Southern :\mC'rican cities. All honor to thosC' Ncgrol'5! All honor to the New ~e11ro who
fights hack! lh·tter a thousand racC' rtots than
a single lynching, ~ays the African Blood
Rr!ltherhoO<I."
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Copy of the Report Received from the Commander of the Tulu Poat of the African
Blood Brotherhood.
June 7, 1911.
To the Supreme Council,
African Blood Brothl'rhood,
New York, N. Y.
Your request for a rl'port upon the Tul.~a
race riot received yesterday, and a spec•al
meeting of the post hl're was called for the
purpose of drawing up such a report.
The Tulsa Post of the African Blood Broth·
erhood is aurprised at the accusations of the
white press of thr country that we fomented
and started the riot which occurred here June
I. The white press knows that this is a lie.
The white press knows that for weeks before
the riot the air had been full of threats and
warnings to Negroes to get out by June 1. or
suffer bloody consequencrs. The Tulsa white
press knows who fomented the race riot by
reporting as an assault (i. e. rape) the argu·
ment which a colored man had with a white
woman upon whose foot he had accidentally
11tepped lor alleged to ha,·e atepped). We
say "alleged" advisedly, because during the
fires in the white quarter certain documents
came into our hands which seem to indicate a
nation-wide plot on the part of a certain
resurrected white secret organization to fake
assaults upon white women, both by having
white womrn falsely swear ro such attacks,
and by having white men blacked-up as Negroes to stage such attacks. These documents
we are forwarding to you by special courirr to
use as you sec fit. \Ve do not think it safe to
t~end them through the mails.
Neither the members of the Tulsa Post nor
any othrr Negroes had any part in STARTING
or FOMENTING the riot here. The Negrou
did take a hand in the finish, however. It
was no walk-over for "the best white people"
who started it. in their fiendish plot to get
hold of the oil-lands owned by our people
here. The real facts of the fighting have not
yet been told. The whites are trying to cover
up their losses and magnify Negro losses at
the same time. They want the Negro to be·
lieve he was completely whipped. No such
thingl So many whites were sent on the long
journey that they are burying them· at dead of
night to hide the seriousness of the blow inflicted by the Negro warriors who fought back
in self-defenst'. For instance, over a hundred
whites wrre killed during their mass-attacks
upon a Negro church building held by colored
ex-soldiers. Five separate attacks were thrown
back with deadly loss. If lots of them were not
killed and wounded why did they fall back.
And why did they finally resort to sneak-warfare? And to setting lire to the sacred structure?
The police and military took sides with the
white mob, as you have no doubt learned by
now. All deputies sworn in to patrol tht'
streets were white men, and chosen from the
white mob.
So much for the whites. We now desire to
call attention to the rich Negroes who turned
traitors and stool-pigeons for the whites. To
the Negro propridor of a large store here who
called up the Mayor to tell him that Negroes
wert' gathering arn11 togethrr for sdf-defenst',
to the wealthy Ne~ro police officer who it~
helping the whites in thr attempt to lix the
blame for the riot upon Nrgrot's who mrrely

defended thenuelvu, and to the wealthiest
Negro in these parts who, because he lost his
home in the riot, is apparently sore that Negroes should have been so indiscreet as to
defend their lives and so bring about the destruction of his property. He seems to think
more highly of his property than of Negro
lh•es and honor.
As per your instructions, I shall come up for
the mass meeting you are calling and shall
give full report then.
Fraternally yours,
(Name Deleted),
Commander Tulsa Post, A. B. B.

A.

B. B. Activities

All posts of the African Blood Brotherhood
were galvaniud into renewed activity by the accus.1tion that the A. B. B. "fomented and di·
rected the Tulsa race riot" which the State and
military authorities of Oklahoma laid at our
doors.
:\lass meetings were held in many cities, notably in New York City, where Post Menelek
(the New York post of the A. B. B.) and the
Supreme Council co-operated in bringing before
the public the real facts in the Tulsa riot and
enlightenmrnt as to the wholly protective purpose
of the A. B. B. At a mus meeting on June 12,
at Palace Casino, New York, over two thousand
peo&•le turned out and were addressed by Comrade Richard Moore, secretary of Labor Unions
and Co-Operatives of Post Menelek. Comrade
Fannin_g, another member of Post Menelek, acted
as chamnan, and Comrade \V. A. Domingo, of
the same post, made an appeal for funds to e&rl'f
on the work of the organization. Both the white
and the colored press of the :Metropolis were
well represented, and the n1eeting was given wide
publicity. Over a hundred new members were
obtained at this meeting. The collection takell
up was $210.
At the time of going to press, another mass
meeting is being advertised for June 19 at St.
Mark's Hall. Comrade W. A. Domingo is slated
as the principal speaker, with Post Commander
Reed (Menelek) as chairman. Still another mass
meeting is planned for June 29 at Lafayette Hall,
with 1Comrad4!• Moore, Don*ngo and Grace
Campbell as speakers. The call for the latter
two meetings is issued by the Committee of Propaganda of the A. B. B. and invites "every Nqro
tired of Lynching, peonare, jim-crowism, disfranchisement, etc., etc., to come out and hear
our Plan of Action for Removing These Injustices which we sufl'rr as Nrgroes, u well as
those other injustices which we suffer, with
others, as workers. Come out and hear us I You
have nothinJ to lose but your chains I You have
your liberation to achieve I"
:\t thr Palace Casino meeting. the report of
the Commander of the Tulsa Post was read.
(Said report apprars on another page). The
Tulsa Post Commander though present was not
introduced as the Intelligence DepartmC'nt of the
A. B. B. reported the presence in the hall of
several spies from the Departmrnt of Justice.
The Supreme Council decided that, whatever the
outcome of the accusations against the organization of having "fomentrd and din'Cted the Tuls.'\
r:tce ri<>t," the African Blood Brotherhood would
fuce it unitedly and as an organization, rather
than allow an)' individual member or member• to
hear the brunt of this lying accusation .
The Tulsa Post rr&JOrts greac accretions to it:&
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numbers since the riot. Scnral new posts have government to stamp out the menace of NelfO
also been formed in towns adjacent to .Tulsa., secret orders.
A new post has been established in West Afriea.
and somewhat onr two thousand lll'l'lic:ttions
have been rc1MJrtcd to Xcw York hc:nhtnartcrs which makes three in that section. Over 20 posts
in the short time clnltJl'd since Xc~rocs fought arc now in operation in the \\'est Indian islands.
The Constitution of the A. B. B. wa1 printed
back at Tulsa under. so the Oklahoma authori- ·
tic. say, the cfticicnt clircctiun uf the A. II, ll. in the Jnnc Xmnber of The Crusader and mar
Post at Tulsa. In the Southern States the be obtained from headquarters for 25 cents.
Meetings of Post Mcnclck are held everr
strides of this ~rent t'rot~'Cth·e organization
arc outdistancing those of the mythological "he.. Tuesday enning nt 149 \\'est IJ6th street, New
of the "seven luguc boots." and ns n result the York. Meetinl( places of posts in other cities
hitherto fcnrsomc Ku-Khtx Klan is trembling will be announced later, or can be learned bt
in its boots and invllkinac hitch henv~'lt and white applicatilln to hcadquartcu.

From the Radical Press
The John S. William• case in Atlanta ia a
dramattc example of the beastly practices of
peonage that hne prevailed in the South for
many generations. By peonage is meant the
system of landlords and capitalists emplo)•ing
·debtors as laborer• through keeping them in
practical sen·itude until they have worked out
their debts. • • .
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The practice of peonage is not purely nor
even fundamentally racial. It is primarily
economic. The existence of the white and'
black races, lh·ing side by side, in the South
merely furnishes the opportunity for the
propertied classes (both black and white) to
cover onr the real issue, confuse the minds of
the white and black workers, and create dissention as far as possible to their self-destruction. and meanwhile they, the landlords and
capitalists, enrich themseh·es from the labor
of both races.
The power to practice peonage and ensla,·e
the masses rests upon the private ownerahip
of social wealth, such as land, manufacturinc
enterprises, transportation facilities,. distributin' mediums, etc. Through the printe ownershtp of these ·social necessities the propertyowning classes, backed with all the powers of
the State-the courts, the JIOiice, the militiaand of extra-legal organizations such as the
Ku Klux Klan ruthlessly, ,·iolently and forcibly
confiscate the wealth produced by the workcn
and beat them into silent submission.
"THE WORKERS' COUNCil•. "
This Southerner \Villiams had a very merciful way of dis1'osiug of wage-slaves who were
no loncer able to produce profits for him. He
aimply had them knocked on the head-that
was all. Capitalists allow their slaves to stan·e
or go to the trouble of stealinc poison to commit suicide. The story i«?CS that Nick and
:Mamie \Valker, two old Negroes were shot,
after they had lived on the farm for twenty
years. Dyer, a Negro laborer was killed because ne tried to run away-but it is said that
old Nick and his wife were killed because they
were unable to do an:r more work. Readers,
this did not hapJ)en ctther in Hell or in Ireland. It happened in free (?) America.-The
"Irish People."

------

GEORGIA SAVES HER R.EPU'l'ATION.
(From the Liberator.)
The trial scene lacks much in the staging.
The room is crowd~d with wit·m·sses, l:aw~·ers

and spectators hopelessly mixed in. If you
want to find the jury you look for twelve men
sitting on chairs, and conspicuous because no
one is sittin~r on their laps or climbini over
th~m nor crowding in between. Jud'e Hutcheson is not so fortunate: th~ sancttty or his
bench is being shared with the townsfolk and
neighbors. Duriitg a tilt between the OJiposinl
counsel the Judge luned forward to listen
more attentively, and on one side or him a
barefooted urchin, on the other an old man
leaned rorward 1 unconsciously assumin1 the
aame attitude. \Vhen his honor wants to make
any notes he absentmindedly pushes one of his
compeers aside for the time being.
The defendant on trial for murder and the
members of his family are simply part or the
indiscriminate crowd. o,·erhead there is a
dimly lighted gallery where the occasional
flash of white teeth or eye-balls calls attention
to the few black faces that blend into the
darker background. The white nten below
occasionally ~rlance up at this ~rallery. I onr·
heard the r~mark: ''Those damn Ni~rgers
oughta be out workin'l"
Before the \"erdict was brought in I made a
sun·ey of Covington opinion about the case. I
talked with lhe barber, an automobile salesman. an agricultural county agent, a deputy
sheriff, som~ farmers, the educational count)'
sut,en·isor, a law)·ec, a school teacher. and so
forth. They all agreed that \\'illiams undoubt·
edly killed or hrlped to kill the Xcgrots, and
thongh aontc of them deplorrd this, e,·en these
were more concerned with the ftar that, if
Williams should be found guilty, the "Nicgahs
would get out of hand." The a,·erage white
man's attitude was, "Sure he killed 'em, 'an'
what of it?" So•ne would hne had him acquitted simply because a N~gro accused him.
One young farmer went so far as to remark:
"Well I hope they turn that black ---loose.
he won't get one hundred yards from the jail."
Among local groups discussinc the cue, I
heud several times thito same cxprcstoion of
regret: "\\'illiams oughta ha\'C killed jnllt oue
more Niggah."
In a Northern court \\'illiams would probably
han: been found guilty or murdrr and l'aid the
death penalty, but the life sentence wall all any
jury would be courageon• enough to impose
in the Black Belt, and already the good news
has gone forth that the next Go,·ernor will
pardon him. \\'illiams went too far. (Not
because the muddy yellow rivrr and the red
hills of Georgia ga,·e up elc\'Cn mutilated
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for what'a a Ninah more or lull)
But Williams oucht to have shown better
Judam~nt in the time and quantitf of hia killmas. To clear the aood name o Georgia he
must be sent up.
The whole situation was summed up in the
last words of his couns~J. "'I know you are
not aoinc to send John Williams to the cal-

lows on the story of this lyinc Niggah. I ask
you for the sake of hia fast, for the sake of
hia wiCe, for the sake o hia children, throw
over him the mantle of Christian Charitr..
Whatever mistakes he may have made wall
never be repeated. You know it. This curlou•
proaccution will teach him a lesson he will
never forget."
ESAU JONES.

The Queen of Sheba
Blac. and Comel)l, Wise and Virtuous Waa
the Famoua Ethiopian Woman W.Jao Captured
flae Hearl o/ Solomon

L

ET us go b:ack to the :\Iiddle Period, of what
is now conveniently, and f~r protaaganda
purposes, known as the Hastory of the
Jewish nation. In reality there nner was an)·
Jewish nation: but such bdongs to another article. The tribes living in Palestina, or Syria,
black. brown. with other Negroid tribes and with
the handful of crafty Bedouins of the "little
tents," known as Jews, were ~radually becoming
a nation. The :Segro and NeJroid tribes had
lived for unknown centuries 111 their natural
communistic system of society. Through the intrigues of the Jewish immigrants however, they
were soon forced to think of wars for defense
as well as for conquest. The land abounded with
Hebrew fakirs and medicine men called prophets,
who long held the dominion over the minds of
the imaginative tribes. Then one day, when in
the hey-day of his power, one of their greatest
medicine men and fakirs called Samuel was met
by a deputation of his country-men who demanded that he give up his authority and annoint unto them a king after the manner of
other eastern tribes. After promising the usual
amount of thunder and lightninc from Jehovah
he broucht out a man called Saul whose only
rcccomendation for the office was his splendid
stature, and made him king. It was not long
before the mut-terings of the people were heard
against him and his unsatisfactory government
and Samuel again acting under pressure chose
a man of the old Canaanitish stock, David, famed
for his intelligence and military. prowess as the
future king. Saul died in battle and David :.t
once proceeded to build a nation. So well did
he succeed that for the first time in prohably a
thousand years Syria possessed a centralized
government. But like most Oriental Potentate'
his affinities were legion. The worst of his
amours was that in connection with the wife of
one of his captains, Uriah the Hit-tite. From
this union came the famous king Solomon, indisputably a Negro from his tribal connections.
Learned in the scientific, religious, and literary
lore of the East, he began at once to consolidate
the kingdom left him by his father. Knowing
the power of religion over the minds of his
own brethren he decided to carry out a t•lan of
his father's, the construction of a temtal.:o, the
glory of which, and the snblimit)l of whose
worship, would ouuhine the stateliest of any
heard of or then existing in the whnle known
eanh. At that time to the South of Eamat. embracing a ponion of Nubia, Abysainia and Sv-
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maliland there existed a N eJ.rO kingdom in the
most advanced stages of civilization. The kincdom was ruled by a line of queens, the first
daughter succeeding to the throne, and the oldest
son taking·charge of the army. This kingdom
and its queens~regnant continued for over three
thousand rears. At the period referred to the
noblest o these queens of this kingdom of
Sheba was on the throne. She was a patroa o{
the arts and sciences, and her memory is rv
vcrcd unto this day amorig the natives of So-maliland, Abyssinia and parts of Arabia. Black,bcautiful and wise, her principles of JOVcmment:
and maintaining peace became proverbaal. As th~
ships of the great king in search of gold and
precious wood, sailed down the Red Sea to the
East, his cartains .having the necessity to call at
the ports o Sheba, brought to him the glorica
of this kingdom and its famous queen. FroiD
hhn there went ambassadors, and, when the great:
temple was nearing completion, an invitaticm
as well to visit Jerusalem and be the guest of
th.: nation. From the South came the black
queen, her smiles a benediction on the races in
her path, and ere a scant six weeks were passed
the great dazzling retinue drew up beneath the
walls of Jerusalem. The people were charmed
by her wisdom and her beauty, and she none
the less by the wisdom of thdr king. With thacustomary exchange of prcsenrs there came a..
exchange of hearts. Solomon was never .before·
so entirely captivated by any one woman as he was·
by this great queen of Sheba. She returned to
her kingdom with the citadel of her heart captured by a great king. Fervent and sweet were·
the missives that _passed between them. They
never met again. The jealousy of the dauchtcrs
of Jerusalem was ever apparent. Those white
women who filled the kmc's harem, taunted
him continually with that true Negro nobleness,
Ml am black and comely
0 yc daughters of Jerusalem
As the tents of Kedar,
As the curtains of Solomon."
White Rcamblicans in the South arc planning a rC'organization of the party_ in that district in the effort to lcnc the Negro out in.
the cold.
On l\lay 6, 1921, a Republican House··
IICJUelchcd an effort to order an in,·estigation •
into di.Cranchisement conditions in the South.•
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VERMONT A VENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
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The Vermont .-\n•nue Baptist Chnrch nf
\\'ashington is recorder!
as one of the mo~t hi~
toric of the Baptist denomination. It is in
fact more wirleh· known
than ai1y oth~r church
of that denomination
in the countn·. The
late Rev. Ge,)rge \\" .
Lee. D. D. 111stored
this church for nearly
twenty-five years. and
during that time established an international
reputation which lives
gr~en
today in the
nnnds of the 1 thouAnds.
Succeeding Dr. Lee
is the Rev. James E.
\Villis, the present paslor. who was called in
July, 1911.
Then a
man of thirt,··fi\"e \Tars
his call tn be the· successor of Dr. Le ~ created some doubt in the
the years of his work
as pastor ha \'e remo,·ed
enry shadow of dQuht .
Since his incumbency,
the member$hi11 has almost doubled, and the
financial status of the
church great h· bettered.
Dr. Wilfis ·has trav elled extensinh·. on!
of his trips b~ing a
trip of study through
the Holy Land. He is
a man in full 11ossession
of every qualificatioo
for the successful pasof
Vermont
loring
Annue Church. That
church is now preparin;{ to enlarge its alre:.dy gigantic structure
to accomodate rhe hnK<"
congregation.
(Bee nf'ZI paiJrl

l!r. Robert T. Taylor who is prominently
known in ch·ic and fratt•rnal circles of \Vashington and generally conceded a man of affairs.
Mr. Taylor is treasurer of Vermont Avenue
Baptist Church. His work has earned for him
the respect of the congregation to such a degree, that even after conferring upon him the
honor of deacon, they by unanimous vote
named him to the important office of treasurer.
This position ~I r. Taylor ha s held with credit
and honor for se,·en years. having handled during that_j•_eriod $68.398.39, of which was expended ~,236.69. While the monies of his
church go into fi,·e figures, he gi,·es clt·ar and
accurate accounts to the sacisfaction .of all. concerned. Mr. Taylor is .also in the ollice (,~ Postmaster General Will Hayes.
(8te nczl page)

OVERSEAS CORRESPONDENCE.
London, Eng. (Workers' Dreadnought).

r

HE South African deputation has inter\,. viewed Colonel Amery, the Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, but he has
replied that the Imperial Government cannot
interfere in the internal affairs of the selfgo,·erning dominions . The deputation replied
that the British Government had put the color
bar into the South African Constitution. and
that the British Government must take it out.
Rut the "Brutish" Gon·rnment refuses to
budge.
Gtneral Smuts, who is so full of t'nlhusiasm
for opprused peoples outside the Dritish Empire. and who is supposed to be a zealot for
thc League of Nations, is hostile to the natiyt's.
Botha was · at least williug to CC\nfer with the
natives, and to ht'ar their case; Smuts will not
receive them.
At the '.request of the .South .-\frican dl"pnta-
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tion, members of the British Labor party
raised the color bar question in Parliament,
but they were simply told that the Imperial
Government could not intc:r£c:rt, and nothing
further has happened.
At home in South Africa tlic: natives meet

TO BEN H. FLETCHEr~ EDUCATOR
By Hal Brommc:la.
have: heard the stirring word
or orators who speak for men;
have met no leader yet
Who'd fill the place: oi Brother Ben.
In cong'ring tone he stands alone,
A symbol of a coming pow'r\Vhich swiftly moves beyond the grooves
or thralldom-nearing c:v'ry houri
Keen, fiery eloquentA flower of the trodden race!
A bloom within Oppression's l>asc:l
Fresh, bright, unbent.

APPEAL OF CHINESE SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS TO RUSSIAN
WORKERS

ROBERT T. TAYLOR

with more opposition than assistance: from the
white \\Orkers. Only the International Socialist League, which is· itself small and struggling,
stretches out a hand to them.

• • •

But some of the natives are beginning to

PR•Ior
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l't"n01ont -~ Vt"HIIC Boptl•t

Cl1urch

•vomlc:r whetlu~r. after all, there is a \'C:ry great
diffuence between the Boers and the British.
They reflect that if the Boers were to get their
indc:pc:ntlence the Black man· would find it
easier to deal with them than with the mighty
militari~m of Britain.

The rc:presc:ntativu of the Chinese social organizations who have recently atrivc:d in Moscow,
han addressed an appeal to the Russian workers,
in which, among othc:r things, it is stated :
"\\'e are happy to have the opportunity of
visiting Moscow, the capital of the First Prol~
tarian Republic.
"\\'e know that the great teacher of Socialism,
Karl Mar:<, whose teachings you are following
in your Socialist construction, has pointed out
for us the path to the creation of proletarian
culture and human ci .. ilization. \Ve also know
that you, the Russian proletariat, are the first
to apply thc: grand ideas of the great master
to life and that yon are the first to
carry them out for the good of the nations
of all the world. The contt"nt of your social
order and the general course of your economics
and politics are international in their essence and
significance. \'our govenunent has no aggressive
intention in relation to othc:r nations, and it .
is willing to fight for the liberation of the oppressed of all the world.
"We have passed the whole territory of Russia
from the Far East on our way to AI06cow and ·
became acquainted with the actual position of the
Rusian people and we found out that all hostile
rumors and 'information,' which is spread about
you in the capitalist countries, arc: absolutely
false and baseless.
"\Vc: want the Chinese people to cease to be a
victim of the deception and false information
on the state of Russian affairs.
"By sending the Chinese people true information about the actual state of thc: Russian people,
we hope to deepen and strengthen, every day
and hour, the mutual understanding betw«n the
two friendly nations.
")l;cy-Snn-Hua (Corre~p c ndent of the Shanghai
newspaper 'Shi-Sh-Sin Bao').
"lf uy-Zia- Vo (Correspondent of the Peking ·
J>aper 'Tshen-Uao').
"l.i-Tshun - Voo (Correspondent of the Peking
'Tshen- Uao)."
\Vashington has a new newspaper, the
\Vashington Tribune, the first issue of which
has just reached our office. It looks progres~h· e and "'" wish it suc-cess.
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Colombia-The "Eldorado"
LcnJ o/ Wealth anti Opportunity/or the Nerro
-Men of African Race Prominent in Her
Councila

THEO. BuRRELL

m\' last article, I madt mtntion that it would
be· wist for us to Jtudy anothtr language,
preftrably Spanish. lu this, I shall tndtavor
to ttll you about an "El-Dorado," where Negroes
not only livt in "peace and plent)'," but take j)art
in all the deliberations of the Government. This
"Eldorado" is ncint other than Columbia, properly
called-The United States of Columbia, wealthiest of Soutti American republics, unspoken of
here, because she dartd to ask these United
States to make an apology to her for ctrtain
wrongs, she claimed, had been done her. The
representatives of that great com•tr)', especially
her Negro aenators and mtmbers of the Asamblea
with whom I came in contact a few years ago,
never spoke of these Unittd States without adding that "it was the land of lawlessness in which
men could be deprivtd of life and Jlroperty
without any redress. Colombia is the only country I know of, where the men of our race occupy positions as men and live as freemen.
To those of us who seek a foreign education,
the land of Colon is the field. Her universities
are open to all. If I tell you that the world's
greatest literatures are to be found in that country and· that her code of /'urisprudence, the
greatest and most famous o the Americas is
filled with the findings of her Negro jurists,
you may begin to think. Have I not told of
Cauca in a previous article, the departmtnt which
hu contributed so much wealth in learning and
the deeds of whose warriors read like the myths
of ancient Greect? Yet, this land of the South
is the richest "natural" re!tion on earth. I will
qualify the word ''natural ' because there is a
place thirty yards square in this citr which is
worth more available cash than this "El-Dorado"
could raise on all her assets. But when we count
on all those gifts of Nature which are the basis
of wealth, I believe I can show no region in the
world under one government of similar area so
lavishly endowed. I will summarize the points
and then discuss them in detail:1. Geographical position in relation to the
earth.
2. Water Systems.
3. ToJ?Ography.
4. Soli.
S. Mineral deposits.
6. Timber.
'1. Grazing lands and savannas
8. MeteroloJical conditions and climate.
The followmg stvtn points are possessed by
Columbia owing to her peculiar geographical location on the map.
1. A coast-line on both oceans-the only South
American country so characterized.
2. Possible communication by water through
the Orinoco and Amazon tributaries, with the
largtr part of South America on her land side.
3. So situated that steamers from every part
of the wlorld in making the circuit of commercial
navigation will find it convenitnt to call at one
of her ports, if business justifies.
4. Free from the hand1cap of an impassable
frontier on any side, such as is possessed ~Y
Canada and Russia for example.
S. So situated with reftrence to the pre\·aiting
winds as to have little or no desert regions.

h. The largest country in proximity to the
great commercial centre into which the Panama
Canal must eve111ually grow.
'1. The most centrally located, in reference to
the great world markets, of any large new rtgion.
Lines almost straight, radiating it to all points of
the compass; by wattr, strike New York, New
Orltans, Liverpool. London, Hamburg, Antwerp.
Beordean, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Cape Town, Rio de
Janitro, Buenos Aires, Melbourne, Sydney, Hona
Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama and San Francisco
and these lines are more nearly of equal lenJth
than any that can be drawn from any political
unit of equal or artater size in the world. This
mtans in due time, an enormous advantaae in
competitive freight rates, and ouaht to make that
country txtremely free from dependence of any
other one nation.
'l'he wattr systems of a country are anilable
assets for transportation, for irriaation, for water
power, for furnishing water for drinkinr and
mdustrial f.urposts, and they servt both as index
of rain fat, and as evidence of fertility, since
ther are the rtsult of that erosion of mountai.u
wh1ch is the chief source of soil deposition.
Colombia is wtll furnished in this respect. Within her borders are two vtry large and complete
water systems. Those of the Magdalena and
Atrato, besides tributaries of the Amazon and
Orinoco, and a great number of smaller independent rivers. The rivers also radiate in a
curious way from one central region or mountain
crown. Colombia's location and size in this
respect are such as if there were one nation
with Switzerland as its centre, and including the
valleys of the Rhint, Rhone, Danube and Po,
all in one country, with the additional fact that
the mountains of Colombia are five thousand
feet higher than the Alps and the Magdalena
River larger than the Danube not even to mtntion
the tremendous waterways opened up by h~r
relation to the Orinoco and Amazon.
Colombia has ten rivers larger than the Hudson in her territory. Of these the Magdalena,
'120 miles long, the Cauca, 600, and the .'\tra&o.
240 miles, belong to the Atlantic svstem. the
~leta and the Guaviare each about 400 milea. to
the Orinoco, the Negro Juapes, Juapura, Putumayo and Napo bctwetn JOO and SOO miles to
the Ama1on. The last seven are longer than
the mileage given which refers only to the parts
of their course in Colombian territory. Besides.
these grtat streams, there are important rivers
running into the Pacific, the San juan, 160, the
Patia 220, and the Miri ISO miles. It is not
generally known that there is a river in Colombia
Rowing into the Pacific on the West coBt as
large as the Hudson, but the Patia is fully the·
equal of the great waterway of New York. The
mnin streams alone of these rivers have a combined length of more than 5,000 miles while their
tributaries are almost innumerable. There is no
point on the map farther than 100 .miles from
navigable water. Of few other large nations can
this be said. Colombia has the best water system of any nation of her area or greater. As.
)Jractically all these rh•ers rise in a reaion whose
elevation is fifteen thousand feet or more, the
water JlOWers they are capable of developi''"

r
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may be imagined. Puttinlf the mean length or
the rivers at 400 miles, th1s means a mean !all
of thirty-seven and a half feet per mile. If irriJation is desired in dry season it is evident that
ll is easily !casible anywhere in the country.
These rivers hnc resulted from the erosion of
. mountains and tablc-J;mds, a process which has
deposited the loose soil over at least a third of the
countrv in a rich alluvium, so that Colombia has
not less than ninety million acres of land tillable
by machine plows, besides the slopes adopted
for forests, tree crops, small farming and
gr;uing.
The topography or the country is an extra·
ordinary combination of mountains, valleys and
plains in one: compact area. Over 15,000 square
miles. a region twice the: area of Great Britain
has an elevation of more than 7,000 feet, an
elevation sufficient, even under the: equator to
produce: a delitthtfully equable climate, while
the way in wh•ch the mountains are disposed
makes no point on the low tropical coast more
than 130 miles distant from somewhere on this
highland. This means sooner or latc:rr that a
complete change of climate will be attainable in
lh·c: hours by automobile or that one could go
b~· an express train to the higher altitude every
mght and return next morning, if desired. This
topographical character means both a great variety and that of the rich alluvium already men·
tionc:d. Because a great variety of the soil is
of volcanic origin, it is rich in ash and at the
same: time it has become charged with an
abundance of humus containing organic elements,
the: result of the heavy vegetation due: to great
rainfall and tropical chmatc:. That such a country must have mineral wealth of enormous extent iollows from its mere geography and jre·
ology. Much of this is already known. Pa)·mg
deposits of coal, iron, copper, silver, gold, plat·
inum, emeralds and of nunc:ral oils have already
been opened up. But only the smallest fraction of the potentialities of the country in these
resources has been brought to light. Colombia is
the first in the emerald production and tho
second in platinum, the only metal worth more
than gold. The geology of the regions embraced
within the: boundaries of the: country is such
01s to make reasonably sure a variety of mineral
pruducts such as is not met with m any other
similar area. The Caribbean coastal plain was
1,robahly once submergrd, the vast erosion from
the two spires of the Andes must have covered
the :\ncient Beaches with their dense vegetation
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and hence have: left coal deposited there:. The
mountains on the: eastern side arc: much more
eroded than the other, exposing the deeper granite and schistose rocks a.1d hence bringing the
~told which usually runs with them ncar the sur·
face, while the vast volcanic ac:tivitr of the west
coast mountains resulted in bringmg up those
deepest layers of all, consistin~ of the lightest of
metals-platinum, to where it 1s available. Volcanic influence in so many places also contributed
to the crystallization of rocks, producing gem
stones and other valuable igneous rock products.
The erosion from the high mountain systems of
the alluminum bearing rocks and clays makes
the ores of that metal abundant. Moreover there
is a solid area of 60,000 square miles there not
even yet prospected O\'er.
The forest wealth requires no extended reference. There are vast areas not only of the
best rubber trees-the Heva, but all sorts of the
most durable hardwoods, desirable cedars, acasias,
mahogany and enormous other species whose
botanical classification has never been made. The
eastern part of the country traversed by the
Amazon-Orinoco tributaries contains one of the
greatest forests of the world. ·There are oil
palms, ivory, nut palms, quinine bearing trees,
(the cinchona) the most valuable orchids in the
world, billions of Panama hat plants, medicinal
plants and fibre plants, volumes could be filled
of the fauna and flora of that country. There
are natural pastures on the plateaux and along
the lower coastal plains on which herds of cattle are now kept at almost no expense and
which are capable of supporting milhons more.
The fundamental fact about Colombia's metereology, differentiating it from nearly every other
Pacific coast is that the great mountams are
so disposed in her territory as to admit both
Atlantic and Pacific winds with the result that
there is an abundance of rainfall nearly everywhere as already mentioned, the topography gives
her, even under the equator an immense area with a
cool climate in which the fauna and flora of
this North Temperate region could, flourish.
Such is the condition of this "El-Dorado,''
which not only writing in her Constitution that
"every man so Jon§ as he remains on Colombian
soil shall be free,' but had defended with her
blood and will defend him that seek refuge within
her gates. This is the land that sooner or later
must be the seat of a development of the greatest kind and right now it would do well for
us to do some thinking.

Linn Gale Needs Your Help, Comrade!
Radical Edilor and Champion of While and
Negro Wor~ers in MililarJI PriJon (or OffenJeJ
Againsl Capilalism.

0

BJ ECT of the bitterest venom of the
interests that have so long sou11ht war
with Mexico, Linn A. E. Gale, editor and
publisher of Gale's International 1\lonthl)' of
Rc\'olutionary Communism, of Mexico ·City,
lies in a cell of the military prison at Fort Sam
Houston, San Antonio, Texas, awaiting trial.
For three years the petroleum magnato:-s and
the pro-interventionists have cursed and hated
this daring young editor, but could not lay
their hands on him. Now they think they ha\'e
him in tlu:ir clutches. Like beasb of prey,
they lick their cruel chops in anticipation of
the sweet re\·tnlle they ha\'e so long cra\'ed.
\Vhether Gale shall go free or sufT••r the

GEoRGE

By
D. CoLEMAN.

severest sentences the law can inflict, depends
on the workers of the United States-maybe
also on those of .Mexico.
Back of the prosecution lurk all the sinister
forces that ·these many years have tried to
annex the southern republic and spend the
blood and bodies of American soldier boys to
do it.
The charges that Gale is a draft evader who
went to Mexico because he would not fight
for \Vilson's brand of "democracy" tha·t he
violated the e~1,ionage law; that he receh·ed
money from Soviet Rus~ia, Germany, the Fiji
Islands or anywh•·re else. That he did this
thin!{ or that thing-none of them are the real
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rusons for the superhuman efforts made to
"get" this younlf man of Z9 years whose arti·
des are known 111 almost e\"ery land. Capitalism "want11" Gale because he stood in the way
of another hideous war.
The reason for the persecution of Gale
mav be lllllllmed np in one significant wordinternntion.
Gale stood in the way of the interventionists and Gale must go. The men who fatten
on human careaue11 and human gore determined to remo,·e him from their path. They
have the money and they do not hesitate to
pay the price.
Thee is no blacker page in internatiunal
diplomacy than that containing the 110rdid
story of how tools of the oil trust bribed \"Unal
police officials of Mexico City to kidnap Gale
and his brne comrade-wife, llagdalona, and
deliver them to American military authorities
without the orders, consent or e\·en knowledge
of President Obregon!
It will be a surprise to many that Obregon
did not order Gale deported to the United
States, but it is ne,·ertheless true. Gale was
first deported to Guatemala by command of
Obregon, who was angered because of an
article in the March issue of Gale's International Monthly in which Gale attacked the
llexican executi,·e for trying to bruk the railroad men's strike. Guatemala, afraid to admit
the Communist editor, returned him to the
llexican side of the Snchiate River an hour
after he had been turned over to the Guatt'malan immigration authorities. After a week's
confinement in a bamboo jail on the Guatemalan border, Gale secured perminion from
Gen. Juan Torres, chid of military operations
in the Mexican states of Chiapas, Tabasco and
Campeche, to return to Mexico City, and immediately did io. Arriving there he and llrs.
Gale went to see Luis N. Morones, Director of
the Government Munitions Factories, leader of
the Mexican Labor Party and of Mexico's One
Big Union, and personal friend of Gale.
llorones, with ex-President AdolFo De Ia
Huerta. now Secretary of the Treasury: Chief
Ezequiell Salcedo of the Go\"ernment Printing
Office: Gen. Antonio I. Villareal, Minister of
Agriculture: Governor Celestino Gasca, of the
Federal Di•trict, and other radical officials, had
been mo,•ing heaven and earth to get Obregon
to reverse hi1 decision and let Gale remain in
the country, and on Gale's arrival they immediately went to see the President again,
leaving Gale and wife in the ante-room of the
office of Governor Gasca until the Governor
should return. While they were waiting the
chief of the Mexican City Detective Bureau
rushed in claiming to have orders from Obreson to rearrest them. Gale and wife were
taken to the police station and kept incommunicado all day, bting denied permission even
to telegraph President Obregon. That night
they were motored to the railroad station and
sent to Nueve Laredo in care of three M exh:an
secret men, who subsequently took them to
the middle of the international bridge and
turned them over to the officers of Fort M cIntosh. Laredo. Texas.
At the very time when they were~ being taken
from the office of Go,·ernor Gasca to the Mexico City police station, obeying an order that
President Obregon had m•,·er issued, Gasca,
llorones and others of the Left Wing of the
llexican Government were wrestling with the
President and wringing frflm him a promise
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not to upel Gale to the United States. As a
compromise it was finally •!freed that Gale
ahould be sent to China. Th11 would satisfy
Obregon's determination to get him out of
.Mexico, hut without turnina him over to the
mercies of the American authoritin. It would
e\·en afford Gale an opportunity to aet to Russia comparath·ely easily.
But, when Obregon, complying with his
agreement, 1ent for Gale to have him put
aboard a train for llanzanillo from whence he
would embark for the Orient. he found to his
con11ternation and amazement that Gale and
wife had been taken to the United States on
unauthorized ordeu from Chief Lazarini of
the city detecti,•e force.
It now dnelops that Lazarini was paid a fat
sum of money for his despicable deed. That
the monry came from the Jletroleum interests.
is certain.
To accompli~h its ,·indicti,·e purpose, American capitahsm did not hesitate to disregard
the authority of the head of a little nation, to
corrupt'its police and to literally kidnap a man
and his wife.
As always, capitalism was no respecter of
self-determination of small peoples. They have
no rights that the international exploiters of
human sweat and agony are bound to respect.
\Vhen go,·ernments and laws are of capitalism
thry are to be respected and obeyed. \Vhen
not agreeable to the powers that prey, they are
arrosantly o•·er-ridden. As usual, the capitalisu are the real Anarchists.
So Linn A. E. Gale came back to the United
States and went to prison, while the dauntleu
girl who has shared these three years or strife.
struggle and re\'olutionary agitation with him.
is working night and day with countless other
comrades to free him. \Vorkers in the United
States, Mexico and many other countries are
rallying to his defense, and the fight is on.
Keen-witted, cold-blooded men, skilled in the
bu~tiness of silencing those who struasle to
end economic slavery, are busy plottins enry
conceivable charge against the young editor.
Although he was never actually in military
ser\"ice he is held in a military prison for triar
by a military tribunal. Samuel M. Castleton, of
Atlanta, Ga, attorney for Eugene V. Debs and
one of the ablest radical lawyers in the United
Statu who is defending Gale, is fishting to
hue the case transferred to the Federal
courts.
Gale is so far accused only of "draft desertion," but if he is kept in military ~urisdiction,
he will al~o be accused of breakmg various.
army rules, applicable only to a soldier, such
as "di~tres,.ect for superior officers," "inciting
to mutiny," "criticizing the President," etc. If
transferred tq ci,·il jurisdiction he will be indicted on charges of ,·iolatins the selective
service act and the espionage act, unless, as is
pcossible,. C:ongre5sional legislation ends prosecutions for the5e offenses.
Thl're ia nothing that Gale has not chanced,
and there I• almoAt nothing that he has not
dcme for the sake of the destruction of capitali•m.
The worker!' 5hould hesitate at no expen~e
nnr effort to accompli1h his release.
Help by 'h·iug what you can to the defeuse
fund and a1din!l the brave comrade-wife who
is workina w1th conntlrss othrn to rai"e
erongh money to have Linn Gale Jlronerly defended at the trial. Send to Lorenz Peterson ..
.101 Rniz street, San Antonio, Texu.
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Musical Dept.
"MUSICAL THEMES"
"Though ye have lien among the pots, yet
shall ye be as the wings of a dove covered with
silver, and her feathers with yellow gold. . .
Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands unto
God." Psalm lxviii, 13, 31.
Surely her hands are stretched out to God;
and he is filling them with the music of the most
high.
).(usic is said by some to have two main
offices. It gives expression to the emotional history of the race, to the joy and the torture of
past life, and it compensates for the shortcom·
mgs of our own day and the meanesses of labor
and traffic. Its value? It is really an indispensible thing, and yet, a negligible thing-(a thing
you can get along very well without I)
Great musical themes are companions of such
a quality, of such loftiness and yet of such lowliness, of such intimate comfort and assurance,
of such inspirational power and such immortal
youth, that you need them.
Precipitating a debate recentlr at the annual
meeting of the American Psychiatric Assn: Dr.
P. L. Dodge, said, because of low moral standards, faulty training and bad example set by
older persons in the home, children may show a
tendency to lie, steal, play truant and develop
faulty sex habits. As a remedial step in the
matter, he urged frequent meetings of t~arents
to be addressed by experts who have studied the
effects of environment.
Dr. A. W. Stearns, regarded the emphasis laid
on environment as wwholesome," but denied that
it could be considered conclusive, since it had
been established that juvenile delinquency could
almost nniversally be traced to abnormal mental
states.
Both of above statements, mi&ht apply, and be
considered, ''wholesome." If we as a people
would only take heed, analyze as it were, our
homes, and estimate what the fruits of this
home will bring forth.
Music will yet be the status by which the
:'\egro may be judged.

Last Month's Answers
1.-They were built on a system of tetrachords,
or groups of four notes ascending in diatonic
succession; that, familiarly speaking, two of these
tetrachord• put together formed a "scale;" there
were various kinds of scales; differing in nature
from each other in respect of the relative positions occupied by the semi tones; and that, therefore, the effect of the music, whether melody or
harmony, produced from such scales, was en·
tirely d1fferent from that of the present day.
2.-Generally believed that the Greeks originally
derived the rudiments of their musical knowledge
from the Egyptians, who were great proficient•
in the art, as may be seen from the monumental
remains of that splendid nation.
3.-lt is a question whether harmony was
known to, or employed by, the ancients. It is
asserted that the Greek writers make no mention
of harmony (as we nnderstand the term) in any
of their works upon music, and that the construction of the old scales-the discordant nature
of their Mthirds," for instance, effectually precluded the use of polyphonic music. On the
other side, the existence of the strin!fed instruments; the structure of the double PIJ»eS hlown
by a sin,le mouthpiece; have l»een adduced as
atrong nadence in favor of some sort of harmony,
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however crude it might sound to modern ears.
Questions: 4.-Who were the most noted
among Greek Theorists?
S.-Who infroduced the art of Rule-playing
into Greece?
6.-\Vhat ancient nation employed Greek slaves
as singers and players?

Musical Items
Ella France Jones: Lyric Soprano: Soloist
at Ebenezer Church, Boston, appeared In recital
at the Academy of Music, Philadelphia, Penn.,
.May 26, 1921.
·
June 8, Mrs. Jones, assisted Emma Ecker;
~leu~Contralto, at Bates Hall. Boston. Y. 11.
C. A. Building. Her ttroup containing:
(a) l\Iaa.r.aret at the Spmning Wheel •• Schubert
(b) Vissi D'Arte1 Vissi D' Armour .. Puccini
(c) The Winds m the South .......... Scott
Louis V. Jones; Violinist, of Boston, appeared
at Academy of Music; Philadelphia Penn~ May
26, 1921, playing:
I.-Prelude and Allegro ..•. Pagnani-Kreisler
2.-(a~ Rising Song (mss.) ...... R. N. Dett
(b Ren Vennois ............. Winternitz
(c African Dance ... S. Coleridge-Taylor
It is an inspiration to watch this young man's
progress. Note his concert dates for this season.
Pianoforte Recital; br pupils of J, Shelton
Pollen; assisted by Ella France Jones, at Steinert
Hall, June 1, 1921.
The selection played by his pupils, denotes the
excellent teacher that he is, such as:
Allegro Appassionata ••...•••••••.••. St. Suns
Hunearian Rhapsody, No. 6 ............ Liszt
Automne .•......•....•.•.•.••••.• Chaminade
:\(.azurk in C. Minor ••••••..•••••••. Borowski,
and many others.
''Be sought. Fur not to dwell alone.
Possess thyself, Be proudly meek.
See thou be worthy to be known."
At Jordan Hall, May 26, 19ZI, in Boston, Masr..
appeared that artist of the Negro Race, R.
Augustus Lawson, Pianist; Programme:
First Group
Andante .......................... Beethoven
Etude ............................... Arensky
Concert Etude, op. 36 .•••••• ·~ ••.•. MacDowell
Second Group
Impromptu ••.••••••..•••.•...•••••. Schubert
Gavotte. op. 49. No. 3 .••..•....... Giazounow
Etude. op. 10. No. S................... Chbpin
Ballade. op. 47 ........................ Chopin
Third Group
Romance ••..••.••.•...•••.•..•••.... Sibelius
Negro Dance ...................... Cyril Scott
Hlark, Hark the Lark ........... Sc:hubert-Liszt
Clair De Lune ....................... Debussy
Valse, E. Major .••••.....•....•.. Moszkowski
Throughout this difficult list, his pc:rformance
was a remarkable illustration of timshed, Ruent
execution, added to refinement of tone and nuances of touch. As an interpreter he is a poet
rather than a mechanician.
Assisting Mr. Lawson was Wm. H. Richardson.
Baritone Accompanist, Maud Caney Hare. The
Coleridge-Taylor Association, of Bost.on, Jlfesenttd the above artists, thereby showinar the t)'J»e
of recitals they strive to give.
Discrimination in Boston?
Democratic Emerson School or Expression?
Despite the storm of Jlrotest and mdil(natiun
froan the Senior clas•, and Southern memb:rll
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uf the school, the president of the Junior Class,
stood fast and defended herself in selec:tinc ).(iss
Gertrude .t.lcBrown, as usher for c:oanmence·
ment night. \\'hen the Southern 4dies were
:asked their objections, they frankl>· answered,
bec:aus she is a Nefro. More and more each
da'' we may say:
have seen the wicked in
sr~~t power, and spreading himself like a green
ba\' tree, yet he passed away. and. lo. he -.·as
not: ,·ea. I sought him, but he could not be
found:" (Psalm.) Miss McBrown is candidate
for B. L. Degree, also noted as one of six best
debaters in the class. Banta Pro,•erb 5a)'S NThe
African race is an indiarubher ball. The harder
you dash it to the ground the higher it will
rise."
Wh'· not advise the soaathern "·hiles of this
kind, 'to rftllain south: so that wht'n we as a
race, "make a way in the wilderness." we will
have gained sufficient to handle their Jlfotests
in the proper way. That day is not far distant
when the Negro, as one, will be able to, "work
out his own salvation."
For sincerity, courage, and justice: for in·
telligenc:e, comprehensiveness and forc:ehal articles, read "Boston Chronicle."
Cl:arenc:e Cameron \Vhite, ,-iolinist-c:omposer,

received his earl)· training at Oberlin Conservatory of Music:. (Ohio) supplementinc this "ith
study abroad with the creat Russian, M. Zach·
arewitsch. And best of all his studies in com·
position were under one of ahe Negro Race.
S. Coleridge-T\ylor. And as a composerthroullh this training from his own people-he
has recentl)· atracted considerable attention. His
compositions have been played by Kreisler, Wad·
ler. L:acharewiuch, and numerous other artists.
"Bandanna Sketches .••••••••. Violin and Piano.
From the Cotton Fields ...... Violin and Piano
Cabin :Memories. Spirituals •.•. Voice and Piano.
At Horticultural Hall, Boston, ).lass., June
21, Ella France Jones will sintt for the Florists
and Planaera of New Encland. \Vm. S. Lawrence,
accompanist.
At JJethel Church, New York City, under
H. A. Allen'• direction, Mrs. Ella Jones will sins:
Jlllae 20, 1921. In Philadelphia her selections
were as follows : Sea \Vinds : 1. S. Pollen :
Margaret at the Spinnins Wheel: Schubert : The
Winds in the South : Scott. Second Group :
L'huere Exquise: Clough-Leighter: Vissi D'arte
Vissi D'amore: Puccine: Aria, Romeo and Juli·
ette : Gounod.

Into the Heart of Br. Guiana
1190

Pen S.etch of the Beautiful Tropical Counlr»
on the Norfheaal Coal of South America

IN Two PARTS
PART ONE

In my last attempt to describe the advan·
t:ages of a visit to British Guiana, says a
corre-pondent to the "Canadian Gazette," I endea,·ored to divert attention from the City of
Georgetown, with its harbor, and from the lowlying coast land to the vast interior, -..;th its
wealth of minerals, foreats and waterfalls. But
it was never my intention to detract from the
beauties and advantages of the coast land, set·
tied originally ton Dutch lines. They ultimatelr
selected the lowest lands for their settlements.
ha\·ing a natural affinity for a country resembling the land of their birth-Canver Isle, for
instance. at the estuary of the Thames, and other
paras of England; Nothing but a low-lying fringe
of courida and man,rove bush can be seen from
the sea, and nothang from Kingston to La
Per1itence, in the harbor of Georgetown, but a
line of unsightly wharves, except, of course, such
high points as the brick smoke stacks on sugar
plantaaions. The roofs of the cathedral and
other churches, and or the town hall and other
high buildings, can also be seen from the outside. The captains of vessels trading to this al·
most fJorgotten speck of pi"k on the map or
South America lose their temper at the difficulty
in picking up landmarks in making the port and
in enaering the harbor. The mention or the name
of Demerara upsets their equilibrium and makes
them warn everyone against visiting what is in
reality the most interesting spot in the whole
of tropical America.
But the first false, superficial, invariable impressions that keep some visitors from coming
ashore and make them content with remaining
to the leeward of the land, exposed to the afternoon sun, wishing . that the steamer would
depart from the mud flats on which it is moored,
instead of taking t:ae opJIOrtunity of stepping

ashore and visiting scenes the like of which cannot be found elsewhere, are dispelled after landinJ. Just take a walk for a· few minutes-two
mmutes suffice to place you berond line of
warehouses, rrovisions, shops, etc.-and you will
find yoursel in a veritable garden city, "a cit)'
in a forest," as some attest. \Vithin two minutes'
walk is the first of a series of parallel avenues,
not all now ornamented with central canals and
water-lillies and gigantic Victoria Regias as they
were a few years ago, but by footpaths instead
made of sea-shells bordered by the same b:autiful
Bahama grass which adorns the gardens, lawns,
cricket fields and roadsides of the whole city
throughout the year. On each side of these
wide paths of green grass are the carriage roads
for nhicular traffic of all descriptions, which in
turn are bounded by more borders of Bahama
gran. The whole avenue beinJ well shaded by
saman and other evergreens gaves one the sensation of being in a lovely park in a temperate
climate so soft and cool are the breezes fresh
from the Atlantic. Blocks of private residences
are arranged on both sides of these triple roadways, running north and south, which are di,·idcd at right angles, at short distances, b)· other
Jlarallel streets, most or the dwellings hning
lawns, gardens and ornamental shade rrees of
their own. At one end or the principal avenue,
and almost at right anj(les l!o it, is the sea wall
and esplanade extendmg from Fort \Villiaan
Frederick, at the mouth or the rh·er,. to Planta·
tion Kitty, one of the am:algated plantations, the
part-owner of which was founder of the Poh··
technic or Regent Street, London, England. The
wall is built of granite and concrete and the
carriage drive passes under rows of coconut
11ahns and round the bandstand erected to the
memorr of Queen Victoria.
:\t the other end of this·a\•enue is the Brickdam, extending :a mile from the Stahroek Mar·
ket, the Guiana publir. buildings, St. Andrews,
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and put the Roman Catholic cathedral to the
Botanic Gardens. Like Main street, Brickdam
has more the appearance of a puk avenue than
any other street, with its ornamental shade trees,
and broad lawns, its eastern end marked by two
rows of gisantic palms rising SO or 60 feet be·
fore break•ng into clumps of fronds, flowers
and flower spathes a yard or two long, pillars
topped by a most beautiful tuft of feathers.
But I have said too much about this one es·
pedal city Geor!fetown, without touching on all
that might be sa1d of the Botanic Gardens, with
its ornamental gate-house and bandstand, its
thatched rustic shelters, its roads of red brick
meandering through broad, grassy lawns, its
miniature lakes, islands and arched bridges, its
carefully cultivated and artistically shaped beds,
of delicate plants, cattleyas and other orchids,
and its wild tropical jungle unhindered by any
human agency in the profusion of its growth,
and, above all, its bird and animal life, which
can better be imagined than described. Flocks
of egrets swarm in the more inaccessible posi·
tions, and one cannot help wondering at the
wealth in their feathers as one motors past
without in any way disturbing them.
It is away from all these scenes that I want
to take rou, away from the many miles of sugar
canes With their long reeds and feathery flowers,
from the rice fields and from all cultivation,
right up at the rivers into the forests and over
the mountains past most magnificent waterfalls
amongst which are to be found at least one that
is rivalled by none in the whole wide world, the
children of the forests in their haunts, adorned
as nature clad them, to realize some of the
facts so fitlr, described by Waterton in his
"Wandering s.'
(To be Continued).

NEWS AT A GLANCE
Gen. Dyer, the British general responsible for
the Amritsar Massacre, has been given a pension
by the British Government. The pension will
be t>aid out of Indian revenues.
Cairo, June 5.-Zaglul Pasha yesterday delivered the most important speech he has made
since his return to Egypt.
The chief of the Nationalist Delegation was
speaking at a reception given him by S<X> represmtative students in Shepheard's · Hotel and
declared that the Egyptian people were ready to
negotiate with Great Britain on the following
bases:1.-The abolition of the Protectorate imposed
upon Egypt on December 18, 1914.
2.-The recognition of Egypt's complete independence, in all matters, internal and external.
J.-Respect of the nation's wishes as expressed
in the reservations of the Delegation as submitted to Milner Commission.
The listening students declared that they would
have none other than Zaglul as president of the
negotiators with London; and his progranune
meets with 11nanimous approval from the public.
today that the continual demonstratio ns of opposition are considered to forecast the doom of
Adly's Ministry.
Consequently, it is unlikely that the delegation
as at present constituted will go to London to
treat with the British Government.
If the members do have the courage to go to
England, they will have no more real authority
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from the Egyptian nation then would a delegation
of Orangemen who pretended to represent Ireland.
Alexandria lawyers are to cease work for three
days as a protest against the use of force to
silence the people.
"The Egyptian Association in Great Britain
solidly supports Zaglul Pasha in his present .attitude, and vehemently protests against the cruel
measures taken by the Government to suppren
the national spirit, demanding the resignation of
the Cabinet and the recall of the non-represen tative delegation headed by Adly.
Cairo, ~lay lJ.-Accordi ng to letters receh·ed
todar from Syria, Arabs in the Korah district
of Trans-Jorda nia have risen and killed and
wounded about 180 of the Government's forces.
The cause of the rising is alleged to be resentment against the action of certain high officials of the Abdullah Government.
Cairo.-Egyp t's irrigation works in the Sudan
have been stopped owing to lack of money. Sir
Murdock MacDonald, on whose advice they were
begun, has resigned, and leaves Egypt today.
Alexandria. -Last night passed off quietly, and
the curfew order was well observed.
The casualties are now officially reported to

be:

Killed, J6 Egyptians and 12 Europeans, including one ltahan girl; wounded, 191 of both
parties.
The banks, the Stock Exchange, and some
shops have reopened, but the trams are not. yet
running.
Cairo, May 24.-Reports from the provinces
this morning state that much restlessness is manifested in many districts.
Cairo, May ZJ.-Zaglul Pasha has addressed a
third letter to the Sultan, declaring that the
responsibility for the disorders rests on the Cabinet, because the Government is acting contrary
to the promises given to the nation.
"In the name of the helpless nation," continues the letter, "I beg his Highness that he
will direct the formation of a Committee, to be
appointed by the Legislative Assembly, to hold
an independent inquiry, and ascertain the truth
which the Cabinet tries to conceal from his
Highness."

FRANK WORDS FROM LONDON 'S
LABOR PAPER
"Shootings, burnings, and lootings continued
throughout the night." "Adly Pasha has definitely
refused to appoint the NatiOnalist leader or any
of his supporters to the official delegation to
discuss the future of Egypt."
That is the Egyptian news. Alter the names,
and it b:comes the Irish news. .-\Iter the names
again. and it might well be the Indian news.
And today we are supposed to celebrate Empire
Day I
"Empire," said Emerson, "is an immense egotism." Those are true words. \Vhy not face
the facts and celebrate Egotists' Day?
Vanity and Greed are the allies that make
empires. The capitalist seeks fields for exploita·
tion. The 1>rofessor and the poet come as his
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aid whh ant about "civilizing inRuence" and "the
while man's burden." The oil of "rnl politic•"
and the rrease of lick-spiule bard• are the lu·
bricants of thie \'ile machine of plunder and coercion.
Before we preach at "the backward nations,"
whose culture and moralit1 is often far euperior
to our own, let us civilize ourselves. Let us
1ft that the white man'• burden ie fairly apportioned among the white men before we etart
pushing it on to other people.
Hands acrou the sea by all means. But not
into one another's pockets.-The Daily Herald.
Educational Item.
Ronold Manhall, a student, at Capron School,
won second honors in the recent oratorical contelt held in the auditorium of Central Hitrh
School.
Every public school of city was repretented,
and young Marshall tame within t•·o and a haU
points of beinsadjudged the winnn-. The ladies
of the D. A. R. presented him with a 1old em·
blem.
lbrshall'• subject wae "Our Debt to the Pillrims."
He is fourteen years of age and will 1raduau:
in June from the 8th grade.
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WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITING
AGAINST IMPERIALISM. AND
MILITARISM.
A mo,·ement that promises much good to
the oppreued colored races in Africa and
America was initiated March 26-JI, when the
International Anti-llilitary Congress met at
The Hague, Holland, and described the practical aims of the International Anti-Militarr
Bureaus as follows:
"The International Anti-Military Bureau
against war and reaction, composed by revolutionary anti-militarist organizations, has the
purpose to fight militari!mt internationally in
order to make war im{1ossible as welt as the
opprnsion of the workmg class.
"It tric11 to reinforce in the workers the contciousnns of their decisive economical mi1ht
and makes propaganda for general strike and
mass refusal of military service.
"It prOJJagates the immediate strike of all
production for war. It rouses to rendering the
armies and navies unreliable and 11ays homase
to the indh·idual refusal of military service.
"It turns itself against every endeavor to
subdue anew by means of intervention a proletariat that has thrown off the capitalist yoke.
"It turns itself against all forma of economIcal exploitinc and military oppreuion of the
colored races and tries to promote the rreatest
possible unity and co-operation between the
revolutionary proletariat of North, South, East
and West."
Re1ret was expressed that no brown, yellow
or black comraJes were present at the Congress.
A telegram of protest was forwarded to the
Capitalist American Government against the
imprisonment of 'Gene Debs. Protest was alsr
made to thl' French Government against the
imprisonment of Armand, Collin, Marty, Badina and other \·ict:n•• of capitalist-militarism.

1"/IE CRUSADI:R

Correspondence
10. Upper South Street.
Cosport Co., Hampshire,
Eal81ancl, S.
lfay 17, 1921
To the Crusader:
Dear Eclillor :-.... pin I am malcinr an applica·
tion to favor me with space in your earliest
iune.
This is 1ood, it may jnst appeal to those that
at home or abroad, who110ever read )"Our-ourmapzinc, The Crusader. lt. as I term the
!ft&tPZinl'. On the 13th of Ma)' as I was just
havmg a stroll with nowhere in particular to
go, I dropJil'd into a Cc:ncma P. P. and to my
surprise: the: second picture on the pro1ramme,
wh1ch appears on the: screen, a production composed of colored artists. the: naane Du Bois 1 saw,
and the: incident apJ~c:als and applies to me.
Here: I will 1ivc: you a brtc:f illustration of
that Jlroduction, a "con1c:d)·."
Du Bois is supposed to be in love •·ith a
man in female atur~. The most of tht fun In
a skatins rink. But. oh. if it is the "IT" Du
Bois-well he: oul(ht to han been amonJ that
audience: th3t night and heard the comt•lnnents
bandied about, such as "!'\iggcrs" and "d:un rot"
etc.. coming from a supposedly refined audience.
So if it is "The IT" Du Bois. whom I have
rnd and hl'ard about, that was in the: production
or rc:JifCScnlc:d in it, 1 should ad,·isc: him from
now on to link up with those who arc prc:a~arinr
the way for a time and placl' when and where
compliml'nts would be far differently J•aid to
himself and his fellow Nc:groc:s.
From one: who saw and heard, 11 Demeraraian born. resident in England.
10. Upper South Street.
Cosport En1land s.
April 21. 1921.
To Cyril V. Bri~rgs, Esq ..
Editor of The: Crusader.
Dear Editor:
"Reckoning of 1he Centur,·."
To OJIC:n out my lc:uc:r to The Crus.1dcr. I want
to approach this problem as regards our Race. the
X~groc:s and African Extracts.
Those: with an onncc of common seull' regard the Ethiodian pedigrees.
\\'c: wc:rc: lc in the past century to entertain
the ''national Rag" one was born under as his
Ral( and country.
!\ow then, suppose that a Chinese couple have
children born in England? Would those children
be EnJlish~
Agnm I should like: to kno•·, how an alien
Boc:r-Dritisher of European origin can claim
himseU as South African-b)· tresspassin1?
!'\ow I shall draw auc:ntion to those who hne
l~c:cn Brought, Bought, and Sold in America and
lhc: \Vest Indies from Africa. How can they
entertain the: idea that the:)· arc: Americans and
\Vest Indians by false: prl'tc:nsc:, when their ancestors were Africans. Black is not Red, is it~
The: name: of a Rag is nothinc. That is only
a minor consideration rc:1arding the pedigree of
one: or one's birthplace:.
Da,·id Lloyd Gc:or1c. He who was b:lrn in
M·anchc:stc:r, England, claims himself to the: world
as a \\'c:lshman.
The: late: l.ord Roberts was born in India, but
never spoke of himself as an Indian.
Bnt we fool heads of African oritfin still pc:r-
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sist that we are Americans and \Vest Indians.
As I am aware it does not matter who you
are or where you were born, you claim your
aneestors' kingdom for your's, and rabbits born
in a dog's kennel do not create puppies, do they?
Please bear in mind our kingdom is not exterminated.
Remember the words of St. Patrick. Three
in One. Those precious leaves the Shamrock.
\Ve are three from one stem. The Ethiopian
is our stem. Africa. America and the \Vest
Indies we are three in one today and tomorrow.
I remain an ille~titimate Demeraraian Born
with pure African Blood in my veins.
C. A. Browne.
274 West JJ3th street.
Xew York City.
June 4, 1921.
The Editor,
The Crusader. City.
Dear Sir :-In the publication of \Voman's ldral,
a monthly periodical, we have aligned ourselve~
with the activities of an elemrnt of the Fourth
Estate and its charged responsibility to the body
politic.
We are now prompted by a subtle sense of
journalistic ethics in living form and shape to
our ardent desire of entering the field of journalism, to pay you a merited courtesy-you who
havr become masters and exponents of this
field of public interest.
Plea•e permit the privilege we have assumed in
presenting to you-at its birth-the child of our
cherished dream and labor.
The :Moss-Mitchell Publishing Co.,
Per 0. C. Simon, Editor.

A SERMON ON TULSA
Editor Globe:-That the recent des(>atches
from Tulsa are very largely mere rnmor ·and
surmise is evident in that they teem with "alleged," "it is said," "are said to have been,"
"was believed," "are said to be," "is reported,"
"was reported," "there were reports," and 'reports were received."
Evidently, negrophobia
and the fear of negrophobes bedeviled the Tulsa
reporters into hhnking, dodging, distorting, aml
suppressing the truth instead of facing, seeking
and reporting the facts. The unbiased amt
discerning reader of thrse despatches reads far
more between than in the lines.
The only Negro in Tulsa who stems to have
received from the local officials any real and
efficient protection was the Nrgro arrested "for
an alleged assault on an orphan Jirl in an cit·
vator." \Vhy did not negrophob1a l(o the full
length of barefaced falsifying and aver ~ome
black man assaulted some white girl in the
tmblie square?
Even the National Guardsmen arrested and
im(>risoned the assaulted l'\egroes in~tead of ihe
as~~aulting whites: and while \Ye J(le:•n frnm tlte
desr>atches that thue l(nardsmcn worked hard nl
disarming defensively armed blacks, no hint
is given of their disarming any otl'en~ivc:ly armtd
whites.
·
In all probability m:my of these J>err>etrators nf
arson and murder were "best citilens" and pions
churchmen, but whatever any of them may he
when "clothed and in his ril(ht mind," they all
together disclosed themselves in this infamous
affair to be a sheer pack of fiends glorifyin~t in
their hearts absolutely naked and CXJ>Osinl( them
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in all their horrible repulsiveness to the whole
world.
In the last analysis the world war was simr>ly
a world race riot, precipitated by the haughty
Teutons-proud presumption that they were a
superior race endowed and destined to dominate
the world. The embers of this world war are
still smouldering, and threatening to ftame up
at any time into another and worse world conftagration. The chief of these embers are the
embers of race prejudicr, and all these embers are
being vigorously stirred by divers sorts of race
rioting in divers countries. The rejection by
the ·Paris Peace Conference of the Japanese plea
for some sort of recognition of rac1al equality
demonstrated that the idea of even this great
and liberal world congress was not, after all. any
real world democracy, but only a little larpr
11nd more benevolent Caucasian aristocracy. than
Germany sought to saddle upon the world.
William H. Wilgus.
:uount Sterling, Ill., June 8.
Editors The Crusader:
Gentlemen:-I am so proud and enthused
o\·er the fact that there is some one of my race
in the advanced region of philosophical
thought and psychological reasoning, upon this
most delicate and complicated subject with its
hardly among the averafe Negro of today, even
the educators, realized assues of the first magnitude, devolving, in a more intricate and perplexing manner, upon the problematic solution
of the long standing Negro question problem,
and the ultimate salvation of the· Negro e\·erywhere.
The question must be settled now. For several years the Negro's mind has been warped
with ideas that meant him no good, and he has
been fooled into a fanatic belief-it was not
only done for Capitalistic reasons, but for
lmJ>crialistic as well. Many things have been
brought to consideration in the hopes of finding a possible solution to the difficult problem
of the Negro, and what must be done with the
whole race, who, after the great war, seemed
to have become a sort of menace to the AngloSaxon's mind-) venture to say that it will
be this aame _problem that will eventually give
the last, the final touch to the fatal destruction
of that mighty empire. Finally, all these suggestions seeming to fail, they got a few low
moral persons to hint at the changing of the
Negro color, with the aim of transrorming him
front black to white, but Page ~oon found a
startling danger in thi~ mediumatie procus.
To my mind, sir, this would eventually spell
the lou of our great continent, Africa. our
rightful heritage, and the destruction of the
Negro race. There are, painful to realize. still
Negroes, or so-called, who are in fa\·or of such
a monstrous plot as this. But as the Negro
grow~ in knowledge and understanding. and
hiA moral nnd mental become~ more de\'eloped,
his thoughts more penetrath·e and conccntrath·c, with the Aharpcning of hi1 gnuping facultic~. he will be ahle to weigh the plain hard and
desperate facts presenting aueh unalterable
phenomenon, that it has become necessary to
decide now, or never, his own salvation. His
friends kntw all the time that later or sooner
he would reach thiA stage, but the thing ht is
afrai1l of is the direction of these new thoughts.
Then, the question: the best possible and aurest
way to obtain this solution: and after this Is
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Till: Cl<l'.\.. IDER

PROHIBITI: N!!!
FEW PEOPLE, probably, amona- our race realize the effect of PROHIBITION on the Amuaement World.
SIMULTANEOUS with the pauing of the Volstead Act, the number
of theatregoera increaaed two-fold, aa ia easily evidenced by the large
number of theatre• and motion picture houses erected in the city in
the paat two yean. The reaaon for the increaae ia obvious.
THE POINT IS, HOWEVER, that a realization of the above fact
ahould induce the investing public to take advantage of the unprecedented situation by putting their money in a proposition of this kind,
and there is no better opportunity anywhere than the offer of the
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DOUGLASS AMUSEMENT CoRr.
7 PER CENT PARTICIPATING
PREFERRED STOCK IN THE

The Douglass Theatre
AT

$10· 00

PERSHARE

NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT! THIS ISSUE OF STOCK IS LIMITED
Do not let tomorrow find you undecided what to do.
Delay may mean another lost opportunity over which you may have
many regrets.

E. C. BROWN CO., FISCAL AGENTS
1212 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

Baltimore, Md.

Phone Madison 3709
For further detail consult I. E. JACKSON, Local Manager
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done, how to secure the ultimate, and to maintain ancl perpetuate the Freedom and Liberty
of the Negro race?
Mr. Driggs and Marcus Garvey, to mind,
ha\'e set forth the most practical ideas upon
this subject of Africa and the Negro race, the
restoration, Garvey, and the Salvation of the
Negro, Mr. Briggs But one of these ·men must
give way to the other-the determined one
cannot, however, be mentioned as yet, as the
di cussion just began, but I will ay this much,
the two ideas are the leading, and they can
work out together ; the two propositions are
practical. The subject is a seriou s one and
must be thought over seriously by our people,
for no man or woman can treat upon the question of the salvation of their race lightly. In
a philo. ophical survey of the whole subject
this Thinker, I refer to Mr. Driggs, stated
that: The surest and quickest way, then, in
our opinion, to achieve the salvation of the
Negro is to combine the two most likely and
feasible propositions-the establishment of a
strong, stable, independent Negro state-by
the Negro, and for the Negro peoples of the
world-in Africa or elsewhere-through the
establishment of a Universal Socialist Cooperati\'e Commonwealth."
Undoubtedly, the Communist system is the
coming order of future government and society, because men are not going to allow themselves to be exploited much longer by the
machination of Capitalism and Imperialism.
The present system must go, and the present
methods of dealing with the Negro race must
be abolished, or otherwise steps will be taken
to do it, no matter what the cost. This must
be understood, the Anglo-Saxon system of exploitation must be stopped or that nation is
doomed to perish from the earth in the next
evolution. Therefore, it is, in my judgment,
very appropriate to adapt the system of the
latest order-the two propositions, therefore,
are closely linked in relation of minute im portance. I believe in the first proposition, a
powerful state in Africa, organized, control,
and run by the Negro brains, to my mind this
is the only real logical and most feasible, in
the ultimate solution of the Negro race prob~
le!'n. and, more surely, where, and only there,
WJII the true Freedom and Liberty, which is
the only aim of every thoughtful man. or
should at least be, the object of every Negro
leader. man, woman and child e\·er be realized
in the fulle s t sense. Any man who thinks differentl y is not thinking right, and is lah o rini
under the inOuence of a mon~trou!l theory gi,·en
t o him, why then should you li s ten to such a
person as that?
It is not worth while los ing time with any
other discu ss ion that, such other than the ideals
o f Marcus Garve y . the ";\[aster ;\find," and the
Think e r, ;\f r. Driggs, whereby such a ttainm e nt:-; o f Freedom, Liberty, greatne ss o f "the
new ~egro" race-the enjoyment o f tho se
beautiful things that go with true Freedo m and
tru e Liberty are obtainable hy us in any other
country except Africa, the land of our fathers
and the home of the race, I say, it is foo li shne ss to lo se time in or on any other propo sition or suggestion of hopeful solution . A state
to do full justice to the Negro race, and carry
out the secret designs of the Creator, and to
preserve posterity to mankind, my friends, I
repeat, 11111.~t he established in the cnntinent of
Africa by. Tegroes and managed by them . Thi s

is a serious subject-the propo.ltlon of a state
in Africa, strong, or one elsewhere, either to
be controlled by the Negro himseU or by and
through the co-operation of the "Socialist Cooperative" system, must be given equal consideration at this time. It m:.kes no particular
difference how this thing is brought about so
long as it is brought about under the control
of Negro leadership and founded upon the
highest ideal of the latest order.
If the Negro is thinking seriously of hi s and
the future of his children and his race, of the
generations who are to follow us, what ever
that future bet it depends upon our decision
today, our achrevement in this age. \Ve must
decide now or never, the hour is here, the time;
has come that the Negro race must strike out
for itself. This is no time for speculation,
whatever is lost in this age is lost to us indefinitely, so men and women of the ;\egro
race, think! think!
With best wishes for your success . I beg to
remain a loyal member,
JOHN HAUGHTO~.

"THE

BLACK

MAN'S

BURDEN."

Of "The Black Man's Burden," b,· E. D.
Morel, the Freeman (New York) says: in part:
"'The Black 1lan's Burden' is the apt and
bitter title which Mr. Morel has given to his
record of the fearful story of the white man's
invasion of Africa. Mr. Morel write5 in a
clear, hard style, without prejudice or sentiment, and it will be impossrble for any normal
human being of white origin to read these two
hundred and forty pages without a feeling of
profound shame. From the north to the south
from the east to the west of Africa the story
is the same: evil beyond evil,· oppression beyond oppression, massacre beyond massacre.
Let none be deceived. The tragedy oi that
vast continent is the most terrible of all the
tragedies in the human story, and as Mr: forel
only too clearly shows, the end is not yet.
Generation succeeds generation and still deceit
and outrage and worse go on, still prejudice
and cruelty are rampant, still no word oi pity
or relief is spoken.
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LINCOLN THEATRE
Direction
llluatr•llvo Amuaemenl Co ..
Lenox Avenue at 135th Stroot, N. Y. City

•

l

EXCELLENT

1'

Y A U D E ,. I L L E

SUPER PHOTOPLAYS PHESE:-IT~~D I>UHIXG Jl'LY
THl'RSDAY, FHIDAY. SATUHDAY. SL'NDAY, JIJLY 7, R, !I nnd 10.
ELSIE I'ERGUSON In
"SACHED A:-ID PHOI•'A:\'E L 0 ,. E''
Stor)' Ito Dmmntlc - AJ>p<·nl IM Tha·llllng

July 21, 22, 23 and

July 14. 15. lfl and 17
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Tht' Fnstt>st Comt'd)·

Gr<"nt<'Rt Indian Thrlll<'r E\'<'r 1\fadt'

"A Sl\IALL TOW:\' IDOL"

"BOB HAJIIPTO:\' OF PLACER"

C0:,\11:\'G SOOX -

D. W.

GHIF~'ITH'S

''DREAl\1

STHEET''

THE ROOSEVELT THEATRE
145th Street and 7th Avenue

The Mo•t Moclern and Beautifully Appointed Picture Hou•e in Harlem

YOU CAN SEE
A NEW PICTURE AT
THIS THEATRE EVERY DAY

FIRST RUN PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURE REELS SHOWN HERE
AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

HAVE YOU HEARD THE $20,000.00 ORGAN YET? COME AND
ENJOY A MUSICAL TREAT WHILE WITNESSING THE
BEST PICTURES
A SEATING CAPACITY OF
TWO THOUSAND INSURES
C'Ol\IFORT TO OUR PATRONS

THIS HOUSE IS THE MOST PERFECTLY
VENTILATED IN THE COl\1!\IUNITY
AND YOUR HEALTH IS NOT
ENDANGERED

EVERY SHOW A TREAT-EVERY PICTURE A BIG HIT!
PROGRAM ARRANGED BY ROMEO L. DOUGHERTY
Please Mention The Crusader

Tl IF. CI<USAUE.I<

News at a Glance
Chapter 944 of the New York Rent Laws
make any increase "presumptively unjust, unreasonable and oppressi,·e," but provides that
tire landlord may go into court and· submit
proof for the purpose of overcoming this presumption. However, this chapter will be in
force only until November I, 1922.
French .Military Headquarters at l\lainz announce, via Associated Press, that the occupation of the Ruhr Valley will be carried out by
white troops exclusively.
As a result of a decision handed down May 2
in the Louisiana State Supreme Court Lillie G.
Taylor, colored, becomes the possessor of a
big tract of land in the southwest corner of
Claimorne Parish, enormously rich in oil and
gas deposits, and the value of which now
reaches into the millions. Miss Taylor is repute<! the richest Negro woman in the United
States.
Omar Farouk, twenty-three, son of Prince
Abdul 1ledjid Effendi, heir presumpti,·e to the
Turkish throne, escaped from Constantinople
and fled to !'\ationalist headquarters at Angoro:.,
explaining in a letter to his father: "1 am
unable to witness idly the invasion of the home
land by an imperialist enemy. 1 am going to
fight."
Bowling Green, Uo., April 30.-Roy HammoJtds, a nineteen-year-old ~egro boy, awaiting transportation to the penitentiary for attempted assault on a fourteen-year-old white
girl, was seized at the depot here by a mob,
which overpowered the shcritT and hali a dozen
deputies, and hanged the boy to a telegraph
pole.
A story is printed in the London Daily ~cws
in which .Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, who, with
her husband. formerly took an acti\·e part in
the Suffragette movement, alleges mistreatment of women by the British forces in Ireland.
In the Department of the Oise, France, the
Socialists defeated their opponents in the
Chamber of Deputies elections, returns of
which were recei,·cd May I.
Resumption of trade between the Unitecl
States and So,·iet Russia was urged in a
memorial to Congress bv the \Visconsin State
Senate on May 6.
-

Talking Points
Hypocrisy!

Thy uame is anglo-saxon!

ReprcsentatiH Drane ( Dem .. Fla.) has introduced a hill in Congress calling for thirteen
months to the year. How does it strike th~
workers to ha,·e to pay another month's rent
in the year?
The "best people" of Gl·orgia arc organizing
a n1on·mcnt for the impeachment of Gon·rnor
Dorsey hecanse of the !attn's l'Sposure of
peonage in that State.
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The Myrtle Bank Hotel is a favorite
stopping place for nearly every one who
goes to Jamaica. It is in the city of Kingston; it is under American management,
and is an easily accessit-Ie point for people
desiring to make short trips into the interior.
The Hotel Titchfield, at beautiful Port
Antonio, on the north shore, is a winter
hotel; its season extends from January to
the end of l\-larch.
Japan seems likely to be added, with Africa,
to the Mohammedan World. This possibility
is not a pleasant one for the white Christian
robber nation, but it is ne,·ertheless recognized.
Mohammedanism is fast driving Christianity
out of Africa by reason of the latter's failure
to live up to the ideal of the Fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of Man, which is
proclaim~d
by both .Mohammedanism and
Christianity, and lived up to in th~ case of
l\lohammeclanism but not in that of Christianity. The former is said already to have a
powerful hold in Japan. An idea of its strength
in the Island Empire may be gathered from
the fact that 300,000 persons annually made
the trip to Mecca from that empire before the
British-German war.
Sydney, ;\lay 2, 1921.-A number of returned
soldiers who attempted to rtmove the red flag
and hoist the Union Jack at a May Day demonstration here yesterday were savagely attack~d
and roughly handled by the demonstrators. Part
of th~ Union Jack was burned. and the remaind~r
torn up and trampled und~r foot.-R~uter.
J. Williams Clifford, president of the Monumental Pictures Corporation, announc~s the
r~lease of the .Monum~ntal Monthly, a news
reel to be released each month picturizing the
achievements of the American r\egro in this
country and the progress of the darker races
of the world.

IRRESISTIBLE IDEALISM.
By Edward ]. Irvine,
There is no such thing as prison for the
idealistic spirit, prisons art illusions that
frighten narrow minds. The idealistic spirit
roams at will. Ideals arc more durable than
iron bars.
Martyrs munching bread and water hav~
thrin·d on the luscious fruit of idealism.
Ankles are weak and chains ar~ strong, but no
chain can hind a great spirit.
Toussa1nt L'Ouverturne "in prison" was
greater than Napoleon "in·e." Terrene~ l\lcSwiney stan·ed, but thL·re was sublimity in his
soul. :\nd Eugene Debs (caged like a lion)
walks the heights which his jailors dare not
tread upon.
So, too, lrl·lancl and Ethiopia, suffering in
their chains, lincl almost a pleasure in their
pain, for the tire of righteousness of their cause
burns in their hearts' core. for the good cause
will triumph in the encl. The "lllack and Tans"
of lrelancl ancl thL· "Black ancl Tans" of GL·orgia
must gi,·c way to their idL·alistic spirit that
oppose thl·nl.
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the collegiate course in agriculture,
Hampton Institute now offers a short course. of
twelve months for those who have not the tnnc
or money to spend for a longer course. This
short course is so arranged that the student
ma,· work on the farm, in the field, and in the
various departments, including the dairy, pou!try
department and horse barn <h.tring tl~e y~ar, an.d
also receive some classroom mstructwn 111 agnculture.
The following significant statement is t~ken
from the book bv Ellen N. La Motte, entttled
"The Opium ~lonopoly": "In European countries
and in America we found the governments making every effort to repress the sale of habitforming drugs. Here, in the Far East, a contrary attitude pre,·ails. The government makes
every effort to <ncourage and extend it."
}. H. Blount, of Forrest City, Ark., will campaign for election as Governor of that ~tate, and
his name will appear on the ballots as an "Independent Republican." The Negroes of Arkansas are also cont<·sting seven white delegates to
the National Republican Convention.
The Commercial Rank and Trust Company,
Richmond, Va., is being promoted under a capitalization of $100.000, surplus $12,500. T. C.
Erwin, president.
. .
The Federal Building and Loan Assoctatton
of Washington, D. C., is ca_Pitalized at $100,000
with J Edward Rattley, prestdent.
The ·Monumental Pictures Corporation, }. \Villiams Clifford, president, is capitalized at half a
million and proposes to produce super-feature
motion pictures to bring about a more tho~ou~h
understanding and appreciation of Nt•gro hfe m
America.
Co-operative Stores in ~kmphis, Tenn., are
operating to the number of fourteen, and upo.n
a $.36,000 paid in capital, doing an average bustness of $.30,000 a month.

MIX IN!
This is your light !
Get into it!

:\ :1\q;ro bank has been opened in Havana,
Cuba.
Persian Nationalists have driven the British
away from the southern extremity of the Caspian
Sea.
Negroes from Croweburg, Kan., a mining camp,
made an attack upon the whites of Mulberry,
Kan., where a Negro was lynched, following an
alleged attack npon a white girl.
A white missionary just back from Africa
make-; the statement that "the white man is the
most dangerous beast in Africa today." He says
that whites are preying upon Central Africa in
a wav to make a Christian missionary ashamed
oi his race.

The S.·t••·" IVo11dcrs of the Ancie11t World

Pyramids of Egypt.
Pharos of Egypt.
Hanging Gardens of Babylon.
Temple oi Diana at Ephesus.
Statue of Jupiter by Phidias.
:\lamoleum of Artemisia.
Colossus of !{hodes.
The Set'<' II II' 011dcrs of tire .1/iddle Agts
Coliseum of Rome.
Great \Vall of China.
Catacomb' of Alexandria.
Stonehen~-:e.

Leaning Tower of Pisa.
Porcelain Tower of Nankin.
~losque of St. Sophia in Constantinople.
Tire Scr·c11 .'\'c1'' Wonders of tlrt World
Wireless.
Telephone.
Aeroplane.
Radium.
:\ntiseptics and Antitoxins.
Spectrum Analysis.
X-Ray.
-----The question of independence is now being
discussed by Canadians.

BY THE LATE E. W. BLYDEN
"Alms and Methods or a Liberal Education
tor ACrlcans," with portrait or the author.
Biography by Dr. Ernest Lyon.
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Good People Pray
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COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANISM
Anal;\'7.f•tl <HHi rontr&"h•tl from tlw ~larxlan nntl Darwinian potnts
\1['\'f',
H~; Wtllilt.lll :\Joniii'OilWry Hrown. ll. n.
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1 ·nool,_~
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l:t•:I~IL'
''It will dn a \\olhlt>rful work In thl~ tht• l(rt•nt.t·~t crt~ta
i11 .111 hbtnn•." ".-\ rt·marl.:uhlt• book Uy a Tl•markal•le man or in·
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Your lllyea Are Bad and You Wouldn't Think It
For Every Occaalon Call at the Modern,
Up-to-Date
EYESIGHT PARLOR OF

TilE RR.\DI'ORII-UROW:S J<:Ul'CATIO:SAI. CO., IDe.
PUR!.ISIIEHS
(lALIO:S, OHIO.

DR.CHAS.C.TAYLOR
at 139 W. 135th Street, New York
EXPERT EYE EXAMINATION
Children'• lllyea a Specialty
Modern Gla80ea of Every Deocrlptlon In ltocl<
Slowly and eteadlly In u.oneet endeavor. we
have built up a reputation tor honeety, promptnee• and ftne vaJuea amonl' our people.

For Live, Virile Stulf

Read the

The Stenographers' Institute
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeep•
ing, Commercial Law

BOSTON CHRONICLE
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Or!L'anlzPd April 4.

Jo:IIWARII T. DU:SCA:S, Prsld•nt
P. O. UOX 3859
I'IIILADEI.I'HIA, PA.

WISE NEGROES WILL
Organize for Self-Defense Against Wanton Attacks!
Enlist for Protection With the

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD
.\ pearc-lu\·ing-. hnt rl'd-hl"udl'd "rganizati"n innctie~ning ior till' pr"terti"n
of :\egro lin·,- and the ;[(1\·ancelllt'lll .,j :\t'g-r" l~ight,-!
Prt-:-<idt·nt

Ifanlin~

says, It's l"p to l's:

"Tht· Xt·gn• raet·. to

t'IIJUt•

into its

P\\'11,

"No g-on:rllllll'l1t t'an wan• a nwg-h-

tnust do tht• grt·at wurk it:·wlf ......•..• "

w~Lild

and tal.;t·

:1

l":lt't' fnm1

ltnndag···· ...•... "

............ OIIt' of tht· gTt·at tlitlkultit·s of popular go\'t•rnrnt•nt is that ('itiz•·nship
expl•cts g"O\"l'l'lllllt'llt to tlo what it ought to llo for ilHl'lf.''

Negroes! It's Up to Us to Organize for Self-Protection!

JOIN THE A. Bo B. NOW !
$1.00 Entry Fee-25c a Month
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OPPORTUNITY
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LINE AT TEN OOLLARS A SHARE.
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---------------

31 West I 25th Street
1:oo.11

lnco.rporated in State of New York
lor $25,000
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Pushkin Printing and Publishing Co.

NEW YORK CITY

274 W. 135th St., New York
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MAHALEY, 127 W. 133d St.
TELEPHONE: 8522 ~lORNINGSIDE
We have aU klnd1 of ap- to-date honNell for ule.
APARTMENT HOUSES and one and two famUJ'
boan1. Suburban property. Farm• lD Lone 1..
land and New Jenf'ly.
WE LOAN MONEY TO BFY RE,\1, ESTATE AND
TAKE FIRST )IORTHAGES.

DABNEY'S LUNCH
(Douglass Theatre Building)

848 LENOX AVENUE
SPACIOUS DINING ROOM
Sanitary and

Up-to-Vale

FixturE>& of the

Late•t

Style, Equal to Any on Broadway.

We Specialize in HOT FRIED CHICKEN
and SOliTHERN CORN FRITTERS.

Have You Read the Paper That Has
Caused a Sensation Throughout
the Country?
IF NOT
Get a Copy of

1Cbt Qebtcago Wbtp
Chicago's BEST Newspaper
For Sale at All News Stands
Still 5 CENTS per copy
Get a COPY Today!
Write for Agent's Terms

THE CHICAGO WHIP
3420 State Street, Chicago, Ill.
SUBSCRIBE
$1.50
For One Year's Pleasure
$1.75 Overseas
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